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U.S. Department of Justice
Drug Enforcement Administration
POI/Records Management Section
8701 Morrissette Drive
Springfield, Virginia 22152
DEA Case Number: 14-00118-F

FEB 2 9 2016

DEA Appeal Number: 14-00071-AP
OIP Appeal Number AP-2014-01946
Subject:

INFORMATION REGARDING THE MOST RECENT DEA REPORT ON USAGE OF
KHAT IN THE UNITED STATES

This letter responds to your Administrative Appeal that has been remanded by the U.S.
Department of Justice, Office of Information and Policy (OIP) for further processing of your
Freedom oflnformation/Privacy Act (FOi/PA) request dated March 12, 2014, addressed to the Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA), Freedom oflnformation/Privacy Act Unit (SARF), seeking
access to information regarding the above subject.
The processing of your request identified additional information that will be released to you.
Portions not released are being withheld pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act,
5 U.S.C. § 552, and/or the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. Please refer to the list enclosed with this
letter that identifies the authority for withholding the deleted material, which is indicated by a mark
appearing in the block next to the exemption. An additional enclosure with this letter explains these
exemptions in more detail. The documents are being forwarded to you with this letter.
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). This response
is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard
notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded
records do, or do not, exist.
If you are not satisfied with my response to this request, you may administratively appeal by
writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States Department of Justice,
Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001, or you may submit an
appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web site:
https://foiaonlinc.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/homc. Your appeal must be postmarked or
electronically transmitted within 60 days of the date of my response to your request. If you submit
your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked '"Freedom of
Information Act Appeal."

Case Number: 14-00071-AP
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If you have any questions regarding this letter, you may contact Government Information
Specialist J. Kewley on 202-307-7728.

Sincerely,

,~LLn.£.,rrcf-£1~
Katherine L. Myrick, Chief
Freedom oflnformation/Privacy Act Unit
FOi/Records Management Section
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b )(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the
interest of national defense or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive
order;
(b )(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;
(b )(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), if that statute(A)(i) requires that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the
issue; or (ii) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;
and (B) if enacted after the date of enactment of the OPEN FOIA Act of 2009, specifically cites to this paragraph.
(b)( 4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or
confidential;
(b)(S) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party
other than an agency in litigation with the agency;
(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;
(b )(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production
of such law enforcement records or information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement
proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could
reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, (D) could reasonably be
expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or
any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of a record or
information compiled by criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation or by an
agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential
source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or
would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably
be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical
safety of any individual;
(b) (8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the
use of an agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or
(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(S) information compiled in reasonable anticipation ofa civil action proceeding;
(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to
prevent, control, or reduce crime or apprehend criminals;
(k)(l) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the
national defense or foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;
(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result
in loss of a right, benefit or privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;
(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States
or any other individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;
(k) (4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;
(k)(S) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or
qualifications for Federal civilian employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which
would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;
(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion
in Federal Government service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;
(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would
reveal the identity of the person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be
held in confidence.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

(

Agricultural Research Administration
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,
and Agricultural Engineering

Division of Tobacco
Medicinal, and Special Crops

Beltsville, Maryland

June 26, 1952
Mr. G. W. Cunningham
Deputy Commissioner of Narcotics
Bureau of Narcotics
Treasury Department
Washington 25, D. C.

BEST AVAIWLE COPY

Dear Mr. Cunningham:

I have your letter of June 5th concerning information on the drug
plant, Catha edulis. This plant is not well-known in the United
States although it has been introduced. Records in the Division of
Plant Exploration and Introduction of this Bureau show that Catha
edulis has been introduced four times, the first introduction being
in 1910. Also, it is noted that the Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneco,
Florida, offer the shrub for sale as indicated by the 1950 edition
of Plant Buyers' Guide. Evidently there are some plants of Catha
eduTTs scattered fil"S"Outhern United States; however, Dr. Blake,
Botanist of this Bureau, expressed the opinion that distribution
was probably limited to the south and only rare plants could be
found.
A botanical description is given of Catha edulis in Bailey's Cyclopedia
of Horticulture, and a copy of this description is attached for your
reference.
The United States Dispensatory for 1950 gives considerable information

a.na--some cita{ions

fo investigations with the plant.
a copy of this report for your information.

We have attached

Economic Botany by Hill, McGraw-Hill Book Company, has a short paragraph ori ''ltfia t" which we have copied and enclosed for your reference.
J. M. Nichols, Botanical Ready Reference, published by the Murray and
Nickell Manufacturing Company, C6lcago, for the S. B. Penick & Company,
132 Nassau Street, New York, lists under 1 tem number 543 ''Catha Edul is.
Cafta Leaves. Khat Kat. Abyssinian Tea. Arabian Tea. Kat. Leaves.
exc. sti. As Coca Leaves." We do not know whether or not the S. B.
Penick Company offer the leaves for sale as a crude botanical as there
are probably many things listed in this reference that are not carried
in stock by the company.

If there are any further developments regarding the misuse of this plant,:
we would like to be informed. Anything we can do in the way of information or assistance will be made available to you upon request.
Very truly yours,
D. M. Crooks
Head Horticulturist in Charge

Enclosure
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Catha Edulis
The Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture.

The Macmillan Company, 1943.

l;

L. H.. Ba.iley 1 Vol. I--A-B.

••CATHA (Arabian name). Celastraceae. One evergreen spineless shrub
of Arabia and Afr., and cult. in warm countries for the lvs., which
are said to possess sustaining and recuperative properties and which
are eaten by the Arabs or used in the preparation of a beverage. C.
edulis, Forsk. (Celastrus edulis, Vabl). Khat. Cafta. Glabrous 1 to
ro ff.: lvs. opposite, or on the leafy shoots alternate, thick, narrowly elliptic or oval-oblanceolate, serrate, narrowed to the short
petiole, 4 in. or less long: fls. small, white, in short axillary
clusters; calyx 5-lobed; petals 5; stamens 5, borne on a disk: fr. an
oblong or clavate caps., 3-valved, 1-3-seeded, 1/3 in. long.--Recently
offered in this country. The twigs and lvs. are an object of coll.ll.erce
in Arabia."

The Dispenaatory of the United States of America, Volumes 1 and 2.
J. B, Lippincott Company, 1950.

"Catha. Catha edulis.--Under various Arabic names, such as J.(at, Kha~f
Chaat, kus es Sa!ahln, Tchaad, Tschut, Tohat, Tohai, Gat, the leaves~!
Cat&a eQUTis-'Forsk. {Fam. Celastraceae) (Abyssinian or African tea) are
very largely used as a stimuiant in northern Africa, the plant be!ng
extensively cultivated.
'"the plant is a shrub, reaching the height of nine to twelve feet,
with thin coriaceous leaves •hose margins are bluntly serrate. The
leaves are chewed both in the green and fresh condition, and are in
some places made into a tea. The taste is sweetish and astringent,
somewhat suggesting licorice. They are asserted to act as stimulants,
overcoming the sense of fatigue in the same way as oooaine, or caffeine. Fluckiger and Gerrock found in it an alkaloid, katine,
c 10H18oN 2 • which has been studied by Chevalier (Bull. gen. t6erap.,
1912, 18), wbo found that it is a stimulant to the central nervous
system-.- Stockman (Phare. J., 1912, 88) found three alkaloids,
cathine, catbinine, and catbidine, aii'Q also a fourth alkaloid in too
small quantities for stuay. De found (J. Pharmacol., 1913, 4) that
these alkaloids were stimulating to both the brain and spinaT cord,
and in large doses produced paralysis through a direct action upon
the muscle. Wolfes (Arch. Pharm., 1930, 268, 81) has shown cathine
to be identical with Cl-nor- -epliedrine.nEconomic Botany. Albert F. Bill, 1st ed. McGraw-Hill Book Co.,Inc.~937. ·
"Khat: The dark-green leaves of Catha edulis are used 1o Arabia. to
yieldlilii't, the principal beverage of t6e natives. This shrub, which
resembles tea, was grown in terraced gardens in Arabia long before coffee
was introduced, and may even antedate tea. It grows wild in Abyssinia,
and is cultivated in other parts of Northeastern Africa. The leaves and
buds contain an alkaloid similar to caffeine, and are used dried or are
chewed in the fresh condition for the stimulating effect. Khat is an
excellent beverage plant and is worthy of exploitation."
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Focus on Illegal Drugs

I

Khat

fast-paced society would present a crisis. Armed

A Potential Concern
for Law Enforcement

with an understanding of this natural narcotic, in-

By M. Justin Crenshaw, M.S., and Tod Burke, Ph.D.

cluding its origins, chemical and medical concerns, and cultural status, Jaw enforcement will be
better equipped to combat it if it expands into the
larger U.S. population.

Composition and Cultivation
The main psychoactive ingredients in khat are
cath.in.one (chemically similar to amphetamine)
and cathine. In addition, khat plants contain chemicals called alkaloids, which Jong have served as
narcotics and hallucinogens.
DEA classifies cathinone as a Schedule I narcotic ..; The amounts of cath.inone that exist in khat
and, thus, the drug's mind-altering effects may
vary based on the area where it was harvested. For
instance, the amount of cathinone in khat plants
from Kenya may reach 14 percent, while levels in
plants from Yemen may be as low as 3.3 percent. 4
Once khat leaves dry and the cathinone evaporates,
only cathine remains, and the plant drops to a
Schedule IV narcotic.~
Current interest in cathinone exists because
0 D""ll EnlQICell'ltflt Mn!Nelte.tlcn
recent discoveries confirm that iUegal laboratories
he word khat (pronounced cot) may not produce a chemical called .methcathinone, a synthetic form of cathinone. Ephedrine, a compound
evoke much response from most of American society, but it could herald a significant prob- found in over-the.counter cold medicines, and
lem for law enforcement in the near future. 1 Khat is pseudoephedrine represent the main precursor
a plant that originates in eastern Africa and the chemicals. Methcathinone, ·which sells as a methsouthern Middle East; people of these regions arnphetamine a1ternative, commonly is called cat
know it well
reportedly' for centuries have and often mistaken for khat. 6
The khat tree grows 3,000 to 6,000 feet above
chewed its leaves for their narcotic properties. Users in these areas may spend up to half of their sea level and can reach a height of 20 feet. The
income on the drug.2 Khat is known by other leaves of the plant are reddish-brown while on the
names throughout the world; people in eastern tree, but quickly become .a leathery yellow-green
Africa most conunonly call it miraa, but it also is once picked. Although people may use all of the
referred to as chat, jat. oat, kat, African salad, and stems and leaves, they appear to prefer the young
Abyssinian tea. Many countries consider it a legiti- shoots at the top of the plant because they find
them softer and easier to chew than the older ones
mate (and profitable) export.
The United States considers k.hat dangerous toward the bottom. While most leaves are harand classifies it as a controlled substance. Un- vested for chewing, some are deliberately dried
doubtedly, a passion for this drug in America's and crushed into a powder form for additional
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start chewing large amounts of khat; therefore,
they build up a tolerance for the drug slowly. Some

of 21,070 pounds from the previous year. In
Columbus, Ohio, which has the second largest
users even have. supplemented alcohol or other Somali population in the United States. police
depressants to counteract the effect that khat has on seized 860 pounds in 2002, an increase over the
sleep. Due to the· small quantity often consumed, previous 2 years' seizures of 633 pounds and 8.5
overdose is unlikely;
pounds, respectively. 17 New York City, Detroit,
While khat does have a strong psychological Minneapolis, Seattle, and San Diego may see an
addiction forniost users, the withdrawal symptoms increase in k:hat arrest.s due to growing eastern
a.re relatively Jirinor when compared with other African communities. 11
illegal drugs, .sUch as heroin and cocaine. With·
Many immigrants are w1.aware that kbat is illedrawal signs may include laziness, depression, gal in the United States. As a result, they often use
nightmares, and slight tremors. u The duration of the drug in public and later face arrest. Some cities
these symptoms may differ by user. Furthermore, even have seen khat advertised and sold openly in
the severity -0f the depression can vary and JD&Y grocery stores and restaurants. Many sellers, in an
attempt to keep sales of the drug quiet, only deal
lead to agitation or sleeping difficulties.
The rise of khat use in the United States seems with users of e1:1stem African descent and tum
to coincide with the increase in the number ·of away everyone else.
On the street, khatcurrently sells for $28 to $50
immigrants aniving from eastern Africa and the
Arabian Peninsula.U> In 2000, the U.S Customs a bundle ( l 00 to 200g) and $300 to $440 a kiloService seized 70,008 pounds ofkhat, an increase gram;B~ these prices currently compare with those
of some other. drugs,
such as ecstaSy and

ox.ycodone, but are
Seizures of Khat at U.S. Ports of Entry (In Metric Tons)

considerably lower
than prices of other

. narcotics, such as
· marijuana, cocaine,
and heroin. Khat' s

40
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low cost makes it
appealing to many

30

drug users, especially
youths.
Most of the khat
enters the United
States from eastern
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Africa via overnight
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there have been some
instances of cultiva-
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1001

tion in the United
States. A majority of
khat arrives through

. ..

' A Schedule IV narcotic p.-cscnts a lower potential for abu11e
and dependence than si:mle other co11u-olled substance&. EAarnples
include benzodiaz.epines, darvon, llJ'ld phenolllllbital, For ad<ii;
tional information, see hltp:f/wtvl-.'.wdoj.govldealagency/cJa.flrm.
6
U.S. Depariment of Justice. Drug Enforcement Administra·
ti.on, U<hat,i Drug /nJelligence Brief, June 2002; retrieved 011
JuWiry 23, 2004, from http:l/www.usdoj.gov/dwlpubsl/ntel/
02032/02032.html.
1
Supn note 4.
1

Jonathan Stevenson, IKrazy Khat: Somalia!s Deadly Drug
War,i The Ntw Republic 207 (November 23, 1992): 17-19.
• Supra noic 4.
'" Supra notes 2 and 8.
io Richard B. SeymoW', IKhat Has U.S. Prescnce,i Psycho·
pharmacolog-y Uf"kite t()(Ji.mc 1999): .5.
12
Ibid.; and M~ Al-Kamel, !Khat Plana:; retrieved on
J111uary 24. 2004, from hnp.:Jlwww.gwcities.com!jon:epsf9741
khac.honl.

Supra note l l (AJ..Kamc:I).
Supra note 12 (AJ.'Karncl).
" Supra note 4.
"\Khat Use Increa.o:es in ~omc U.S. Cities.t Alcohcli.sm and
Drug Abu.rll Weekly 14 (~mhef' 16, 2002): 7·9.
ii
14

17

Ibid.

'

••Frank Bures, lFrorn Civil W:ir ltl the Drug War: lmmiBl'llllts
Are Risking Prison ror a Taste of Home,t Mother JfJM1 26
(November/December2001): 23-24.
••Supra notes 6 and 12 (Al-Kamel).
20 T.Trenl Gegax. lMei:t the KhAt Heads.t Newsweek,
September 30, 2002. 35.
Lt. Crenshaw serves ill the U.S, Air Foree.
Dr. Burke, a former police oflfcer, Is s professor of criminal
jus6ce .at Radforri Unive/S/ty in Radford, Virginia.

Christos G. Rouses Memorial

T sents lhe Christos G. Rouses Memorial. This monu-

he Lowell, Massachusetts, Police Department pre-

ment, dedicated in 1980, is named for Officer Rouses, who

was shot to death by an armed robber while responding to a
silent alarm at a local pharmacy. The memorial, located in

the plaza directly in front of Lowell Police Department
Headquarters, depicts an officer with his hand on the
shoulder of a young child and features the names of Officer
Rouses and other fallen Lowell officers. The memorial sits,

surrounded by landscaping. in the center of an unused
fountain.+

Nominations for The Bulletln Honan should include at laut

one color 5ll7 Or 8x1 Ophotograph (slides al90 are aocepled)
of a law enforcement memorial along Wllh a shot! desertptlon
(maximum of 200 words). Contributors should &end sul;lmisslons
to lhe Editor, FBJ Law Enforc&ment.BuJletin, FBI Academy,
Madison Bulld'lng, RQQm 201, auarnloo, VA 22135.
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INTELLIGENCE

ULLETI

The availability of k.hat, a plant containing
stimulants regulated under the Controlled
Substances Act, is increasing in the United States.
The amount of khar seized by federal law enforcement officers increased dramatically from
14 metric tons in 1995 to 37 metric tons in 2001.
Moreover, in the first 6 months of 2002 federal
officers seized nearly 30 metric tons of the drug.
Individuals of Somali, Ethiopian, and Yemeni descent
are the principal transporters and distributors of khat.

Background
Khat (Catha edulis}-also known as African
salad, bushman's tea, gat, kat, miraa, qat, chat, tohai,
and tschat-is a flowering shrub native to northeast
Africa and the Arabian Peninsula. The plant usually
grows from 2 to 12 feet high; however, it can reach
20 feet. Khat plants typically are grown among
crops such as coffee, legumes, peaches, or papayas.
Fresh khat leaves contain cathi.none-a Schedule I
drug under the Controlled Substances Act; however,
the leaves typically begin to deteriorate after 48
hours, causing the chemical composition of the
plant to break down. Once this occurs, the leaves
contain cathine, a Schedule IV drug. Fresh khat
leaves are glossy and crimson-brown in color,
resembling withered. basil. Deteriorating khat
leaves are leathery and turn yellow-green in color.
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Schedule I and Schedule IV Drugs
Drugs classified as Schedule I under the Controlled Substances Act are those deemed to have
a high potential for abuse, no currently accepted
medical use in treatment in the United States, and
a lack of accepted safety for use of the drug under
medical supervision. Schedule IV drugs are
classified as having a low potential for abuse and
a currently accepted medical use in treatment In
the United States; abuse of Schedule IV drugs
may lead to limited physical or psychological
dependence.

Abuse
In the United States khat use is most prevalent
among inunigrants from Somalia, Ethiopia, and
Yemen. These individuals use the drug in casual
settings or as part of religious ceremonies. Abuse
levels are highest in cities with sizable populations of
such imm.igrant<i including Boston. Columbus,
Dallas, Detroil, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, Nashville, New York, and Washington,
D.C. Law enforcement reporting indicates that
some other groups in these areas have hegun
abusing the drug.

I'
l
~

1
l

l

l
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j
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Khat (Catha edulis)

Khat typically is ingested by chewing the
leaves-as is done with loose tobacco. Dried khat
leaves can be brewed in tea or cooked and added to
food. After ingesting khat, the user experiences an
immediate increase in blood pressure and heart rate.
Abusers claim that the drug lifts spirits, sharpens
thinking, and increases energy--effects similar to
but less intense than those caused by abusing
cocaine or methamphetam.ine. The effects of the
drug generally begin to subside between 90 minutes
and 3 hours after ingestion; however, they can last
up to 24 hours. A state of mild depression can
follow periods of prolonged use. Taken in excess,
khat causes extreme thirst, a sense of exhilaration
talkativeness, hyperactivity, wakefulness, and los~
of appetite. Repeated use can cause manic behavior
with grandiose delusions, paranoia, and hallucinations. It also can cause damage to the nervous,
respiratory, circulatory, and digestive systems.
Many Muslims, including Somalis, use khat
during the religious month of Ramadan. Law
enforcement officials in the United States indicate
that a large number of khat seizures occur during
Ramadan. In 2002 Ramadan occurred from
November 5 through December 4. During
November and December, U.S. Customs Service
(USCS) officials seized nearly 3,000 kilograms
of khat from airports in California, Illinois,
Kentucky, Minnesota, New York, and Tennessee.
[Note: the USCS is now part of the Bureau of

Immigration and Customs Enforcement Service
under the Department of Homeland Security.]

Availability
Seizure data indicate that the availability of
khat is increasing in the United States. According
to Federal-wide Drug Seizure System (FOSS) data,
federal law enforcement officials seized 14 metric
tons in 1995, over 37 metric tons ofkhat in 2001
and nearly 30 metric tans in the first 6 months of
2002. State and local law enforcement officials
also frequently seize kilogram quantities of khat.
For example, in October 2002 local law enforcement officiaJs in Merriam, Kansas, seized nine
boxes of khat, each weighing over 13 kilograms,
and arrested two Somali nationals.
1

The use of k.hat is accepted within the
Somali, Ethiopian, and Yemeni cultures. In these
countries khat is not a controlled substance and
is openly sold at markets. Many immigrants
from these countries continue to use khat in the
United States. As such, khat frequently is advertised openly on signs in ethnic restaurants, bars,
grocery stores, and smoke shops. Signs often are
printed in the native language of the store owner.
Common names for khat that may appear on such
signs include kat, qat chat, gal, tohai, tschat, and
mirraa. Khat generally sells for $300 to $400 per
kilogram or $28 to $50 per bundle (40 leafed twigs
measuring 12 to 15 inches in length).

Transportation
Khat must be transported quickly to its
intended market because of its limited shelf life.
Thus, the drug often is transported into the United
States, typically through Gr!!:at Britain and Canada,
primarily via package delivery services and, to a
lesser extent, by couriers aboard commercial
aircraft. Khat also is transported into the United
States from Canada by private vehicle. To maintain
freslmess during transport, khat frequently is
wrapped in plastic bags, banana leaves, or newspapers and sprinkled. with water.
Khat rolled in newspaper for transport.

2
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National Drug Intelligence Center

Khat smugglers use various tactics to avoid
law enforcement scrutiny when shipping the
drug via pack.age delivery services. For example,
khat usually is listed on manifests (cargo invoices)
as Abyssinian or African tea, African salad,
molokheya (an Egyptian vegetable), perishable
lettuce or fresh vegetables, tobacco leaves, and
herbs. It also has been listed as auto parts on at
]east one occasion.
The amount of khat seized from packages
arriving from foreign destinations, as well as the
frequency with which these seizures occur,
illustrates the extent to which package delivery
services are used to transport khat into the

29-year-old Minneapolis resident as he accepted
receipt of the boxes.
New York, New York: In August 2002
uses officials seized 22 packages containing
more than 59 kilograms of khat that had arrived
in New York from London. The packages were
addressed to individuals in several U.S. cities.
During a subsequent controlled delivery, the
KaMas City, Kansas, Police Department Interdiction Unit arrested four male Somali nationals
and one male Ethiopian national. The Omaha
Commercial Interdiction Unit also conducted a
controlled delivery and arrested two Somali
nationals. Other controlled deliveries have been
made in Minneapolis; Norfolk, Nebraska; Seattle; and Sioux City, Iowa.
Kansas City, Missouri: In March 2002
officials seized over 68 kilograms of khat
concealed in five boxes shipped from London
and arrested two Somali nationals who accepted
receipt of the boxes in Kansa~ City.

uses

Khat wrapped in banar.a leaves and smuggled in a suitcase.

United States. According to USCS, kilogram
quantities of khat were seized daily between
January and September 2002 from packages
arriving at the package delivery facility located
at the Memphis International Airport. USCS
. officials seized 3,916 kilograms of khat during
that period.
The following examples demonstrate that
seizures involving package delivery services are
common in other parts of the country as well.
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota: On
December 31, 2002, uses officials seized over
146 kilograms of khat concealed in seven boxes
shipped from the United Kingdom and arrested a
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Kansas City, Kansas: On October 18, 2002,
officers with the Merriam Police Department
arrested two Somali men from Minneapolis who
were attempting to retrieve several packages
containing khat that had been shipped from London, England, to various locations throughout the
Kansas City area. The packages were addressed
to various individuals with Middle Eastern names
and delivered to 10 different hotels via package
delivery services. The khat was to be distributed
in Minneapolis. At the time of their arrest, the
men had retrieved seven of the packages; the
police collected the other three.
Khat also is transported into the United
States by couriers aboard commercial aircraft.
Khat smugglers in Great Brita.in frequently
attempt to recruit couriers who are not of African or Middle Eastern origin. believing such
individuals are subject to less scrutiny when
entering the United States.

3

Khat {Catha edul!s)

The following example illustrates the use of
this smuggling method.

Sources
Falkowski, Carol. Dangerous Drugs: An Easy-

Detroit, Michigan: On January 13, 2003,
uses officials seized approximately 80 kilograms
of khat concealed in the luggage of two British
women arriving from London. Law enforcement
officials executed controlled delivery of the khat
to a hotel near the airpon and arrested two Somali
men from Nashville, Tennessee, who attempted to
receive the drug. The two Somali men were to
transport the kb.at by private vehicle back to
Tennessee for distribution among the Somali
community in Nashville.

a

Outlook

to-Use Reference for Parems and Professionals.
Center City, Minnesota: Hazelden, 2003
New York State Office of Alcoholism and

Substance Abuse Services
Northwestern Ontario (Canada) Tri-Force/Kenora
Joint Forces Drug Unit

Street Drugs, Publishers Group, Plymouth,
Minnesota, www.streetdmgs.org
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Directorate of Border and Transportation
Security

Bureau of Immigration and Customs

Khat likely will become increasingly available in the United States. Abuse of the drug will
remain most prevalent in communities with large
Somali, Ethiopian, and Yemeni populations.
Recent law enforcement reporting indicates that
some Caucasian individuals have begun abusing
khat; however, the drug likely will not become
widely popular due to its limited shelf life and
because stimulant abusers commonly seek more
intense physiological effects, such as those
produced by cocaine and methamphetamine.
Although the drug's popularity likely will remain
limited to Somali, Ethiopian, and Yemeni populations, khat will remain a growing concern among
law enforcement agencies in the United States
because of its increasing availability.

Enforcement Service
U.S. Department of Justice
Drug Enforcement Administration
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal-wide Drug Seizure System

319 Washington Street 5th Floor, Johns1own, PA 1590~ -1622 • (814) 532-460'1
AD NET
RISS

NPIC publications ere available on the following web sites:
.
.
h11p://ndicosa
LEO
horre.leo. gav/les1g/nd1c
ndic.riss.net
INTERNET
www.usdOJ.QOV/ndic
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Drugs and Chemicals of Concern> Khat> Summary

Drugs and Chemicals of Concern
Khat, Quat, Tschat, Miraa
(Cathinone, Cathine,)
Introduction

Catha edulis Forsk, popularly known as khat, is a plant used in parts of Africa and the
Arab Peninsula. Its fresh leaves and tops are chewed or, less frequently, dried and
consumed as tea, in order to achieve a state of euphoria and stimulation. Due to the rapid
air transportation, the drug has been reported in London, Rome, Amsterdam, Canada.
and the U.S. The public has become more aware of this exotic drug through media
reports pertaining to the United Nations mission in Somalia, where khat use is endemic,
and its role in the Persian Gulf. The khat plant is known by a variety of names. such as
qat in Yemen; tschat in Ethiopia, and miraa in Kenya.
In 1980 the World Health Organization classified khat as a drug of abuse that can
produce mild to moderate psychic dependence.
Licit Uses
Khat has not been approved for medical use in the U.S. Khat use has traditionally been
confined to the regions where khat is grown, because only the fresh leaves have the
desired s1imulating effects. In recent years improved roads and the availability off-road
vehicles in or close to areas of cultivation and the possibility of air transportation has
increased the global distribution of this non-storable commodity. Traditionally, khat has
been used as a socializing drug and this is still very much the case in Yemen where it is a
predominanUy male habit. In other countries khat is consumed largely by single
individuals and at parties. It is mainly a recreational drug in the countries which grow khat.
even though it may also be used by farmers and laborers for reducing physical fatigue,
and by drivers and students for improving attention.

Chemistry/Pharmacology
The stimulant effect of the plant was originaUy attributed to norpseudoephedrine or
cathine, a phenylalkylamine-type substance 1solated from the plant. However, the
attribution was disputed by reports showing the plant extracts from fresh leaves contained
another substance more behaviorally active than cathine. In 1975, the alkaloid cathinone
(L(S)-(-)-alpha-aminopropiophenone) was isolated and its absolute configuration was
established in 1978. Cathine and cathinone are phenylisopropylamine derivatives which
resemble the amphetamines. Khat consumption induces mild euphoria and excitement.
Individuals become very talkative (loquacity or even logorrhea) under the influence of the
drug and may appear to be unrealistic and emotionally unstable. Khat can induce manic
behaviors and hyperactivity. Several cases of khat-induced psychosis have been reported
in the literature. Khat is an effective anorectic and its use also results in constipation.

1 of3
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Dilated pupi.Js (11:1ydriasis), which is promi.nent during khat consumption, reflects the
sympathom1met1c effects of the drug, which are also reflected in increased heart rate and
blood pressure. A state of drowsy hallucinations may result coming down from khat use
as well (hypnogogic hallucinations). Withdrawal symptoms that may follow prolonged khat
use include lethargy, mild depression, nightmares, and slight tremor.
Illicit Uses

Khat is used for its mild euphoric and stimulating effects. Because of its anorectic effects,
khat is used by some members of the Islamic faith during Ramadan, the ninth month of
the Moslem year, which is spent in fasting from sunrise to sunset. Emigrants have now
brought the khat habit to the U.S. Even though khat may help these religious and cultural
groups preserve their ethnic identity in their new environments. the dependence on its use
must be seen in the same light as those of the other psychomotor stimulants,
amphetamine, methamphetamine, and cocaine.
User Population
lt is estimated that several million people are frequent users of khat. Many of the users
originate from countries between Sudan and Madagascar and in the southwestern part of
the Arabian Peninsula, especially Yemen. In Yemen, 60% of the males and 35% of the
females were found to be khat users who had chewed daily for long periods of their life.
The traditional form of khat chewing in Yemen involves only male users; khat chewing by
females is less formal and less frequent. In Saudi Arabia, the cultivation and consumption
of khat are forbidden, and the ban is strictly enforced. The ban on khat is further
supported by the clergy on the grounds that the Qur=an forbids anything that is harmful to
the body. This is in sharp contrast to the church in Yemen. In Somalia, 61% of the
population reported that they do not use khat, 18% report habitual use, and 21 % are
occasional users. The drug has increasingly entered the U.S. by these emerging cultural
enclaves. Once imported and found on the streets of the U.S., khat is being used by other
populations.
Illicit Distribution
Khat leaves are illicitly bundled and shipped into the U.S. Seizures have occurred at all
ports of entry and at courier services like FEDEX and UPS. According to the FDIN data
base, over 57,000 pounds of khat leaves were seized in 1998 and over 24 metric tons of
khat seized in 1999. There were over 1 kilogram of cathine and over 44 kilograms of
cathinone analyzed in the DEA laboratory system during 1999.
Control Status

Cathine is in Schedule IV and cathinone is In Schedule I of the Controlled Substance
Act.
Comments and additional information are welcomed by the Drug and Chemical Evaluation
Section, FAX 202--307-8570 or telephone 202-307-7183.

August, 2001
Back to Top
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KHAT
(Street Names: Khat, Qat, Kat, Chat, Mlraa, Quaadka)
Au9us1 2013

JENODiCDE

Introduction:
Khat. Catha edul1s. is a ft°""'ering shrub native to East
Africa and the Arabian-Peninsula. Khat often refers to the
leaves and young shoot of Catha edul1s. It has been widely
used since the thirteenth century as a recreational drug by
t'ie indigenous people of East Africa, the Arabian Peninsula
and throughout trie Middle East

LicitUu1:
There 1s no accepted medical use in treatment for khat in
\he United States.
Chemistry_1nd Pharmacologv:
Khat contains two c.entral nervous system (CNS)
stimulants, namely cath1none and cathine. Cathlnone (alphaaminopriopiophenone), wh1cn 1s considered to be the
principal active stimulant, is structurally similar to d·
amphetamine and as potent as a CNS stimulant. Cathine,
also called d-nOf]Jseudoephedrine, •s about 1O times less
potent than cath1none as a CNS stimulant. Cathinone levels
are highest in the freshly cut khat plant. Once cut, levels of
cathinone stan declining. Cooling the plant material will
reduce the ra1e of decline in cat~none levels such that
detectable levels may be found at least out to 1O days post
cutting In addition, encoontered drug seizures of dried or
dehydrated khat have shown that cc.thinone may be detected
Cathine
for many months or even years post cutting.
remains stable 1n khat after the plant has been cut regardless
of stora9e.
Khat prod;.ices amphetarnme-like effects. Tnese effects
include: euphoria, a feeling of increased a1ert11ess and
The
energy, hyperactivity, anorexia, and lack of fatigue
Sympathomimetic
users also feel relaxed and talkative
effects may include elevated blood pressure, dilated pupils,
hyperthermra, arrhythmias. and increased respiration The
effects of khal usually last between 90 minutes and 3 hours.
After-effects of khat use have been reported as lack of
concentration, numbness and insomnia,
Khat abuse leads to psyctlological dependence. Chronic
abuse of Khat can lead to behalr'ioral changes and
impairment of mental health. Clinical manifestations include
manic behavior wrth grandiose delusions. violence, suicidal
depression, or sch1zophrenifoim psychosis characteriZecl by
paranoid delusions
Chronic abuse can also produce
physical exhaustion. anorexia, periodontal disease and
disturbances of the gastrointestinal system
lllicit Uses:
Khat is abused for its stimulent and euphoric effects.
Most often the fresh leaves and choo1s of the khat shrub are
chewed, and then retained 1n the cheek and chewed
intennitient!y until ali the juices are extracted To counter the
bitter taste C1f the plart, copious amounts of water or tweet
soda are dranl<.. Dried khal can be mede into tea or a
chewable paste Rarely other modes of self-administration
include smoktng or sprinKling on food

User Population;
Abuse of khat in the United States is most prevalent among
immigrants from Somalia, Ethiopia, ancl Yemen. Abuse of khat 1s
highest in cities with a substantial population of these imm1grants
These cities include Boston (MA), Columbus (OH), Dallas (TX).
Detroit (Ml), Kansas City (MO), Los Angeles (CA). Minneapolis
(MN), Nashville (TN), New Yor1t {NY). and Washingtun 0 C
111icit Oistribution:
lndMduals of Somali, Ethiopian, and Yemeni descent are the
primary transporters and distnbutors of khat 1n the United States
The khat is transported from Somali into the United States and
distributed in the Midwest West and Southeast (Nashville
Tennessee) regions of the United States. Accorthng to the National
Drug Intelligence Center, Somali and Yemen independent dealers
are distributing khat in Ann Arbor , Detroit. Lansing and Ypsilanti,
Michigan;
Columbus,
Ohio:
Kansas City.
Missouri; and
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota. Due to a limited shelf life. the k.hat
needs to be transported quickly to the intended market. Thus
shipment by air is the most common methoo of transport. The khat
Is often transported through the United Kingdom and Canada
primarily via package delivery services and to a lesser extent by
couriers aboard commercial aircraft
Khat is typically shipped
pack.age into bundles that are wrapped in plastic bags or banana
leaves to retain moisture and freshness
Khat has been widely available in the United Slates since 1995
According to recent Federal-wide Drug SeizlJf'e System (FOSS)
data, law enforcement seized 89,669 k.ilograms of khal 1n 2010
The National Forensic Laboratory lnformatior System (NFLIS)
and the System to Retrieve lnfonnation from Dr'1.lg Evidence
(STRIDE) indicate that 552 drug exhibits submitted to federal, state
and local forensic laboratories in 2011 were identified as khat,
cathine and/or cathinone and 718 exhibits 1d~ntified in 2012. In the
first quarter or 2013, there were 118 exhibits identified as Khat.
cathine and/or cathinone.
In 2004, Kansas City Police Department (KCPD) reported the
emergence of a new form of khat within the Somali community.
Graba. a dried form of khat that is similar in appearance to
marijuana. has be!en seized by KCPD.
Grabe 1s produced ;n
Ethiopia and is commonly dried before it is transpcrted into tne
United States. In two separate incidents in January 2CJ0.1. KCPO
officers seized 13.2 pounds of graba from an Ethiop:an national and
38 grams from a Somali national
Control Statue;
Cathinone and cathme are in Schedules I and IV, respective:,<.
of the Controlled Substances Ad.

Comments and acd1t1ona. inlorma\1ori are welccmE<d by the Office of
Diversion Control, Drug and Chemical Evaloat10~ Sec;11on
Fax 202·353-1263. te ephone 202-307-7163. or Ema11 ODE usdo· 0¥
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Status in International Drug Trafficking
Khat is a naturally occurring stimulant derived from the Catha Edulis shrub. This shrub is
primarily cultivated in East Africa and the Arabian Peninsula. The use of khat is an established
cultural tradition for many social situations in this region of the world. Individuals of East African
and Middle Eastern descent are most often responsible for the importation, distribution, possession,
and use of khat in the United States, even though khat is illegal in the United States.

Background Information
Khat is also known as Abyssinian tea, African salad, oat, kat, chat, and catha. Khat ha.q 2 active
ingredients, which are cathinone and cathine.
•

Ca.thinone is a Schedule I substance that produces an euphoric effect similar to
amphetamines in its ability to stimulate the central nervous system. The cathinone in khat
begins to lose potency, as the plant material dies 48 hours after it is cut. Khat that has been
refrigerated or froze.n will retain its cathinone for a longer period.

•

Cathine is a Schedule IV substance that produces a much lower stimulant effect than
cathinone. It does not lose its potency after the khat has been cut
Analyst Note: Methc:athinone, commonly
called cat, is occasionally confused with
khat. Methcathinone is a synthetic
Schedule I substance that has similar
chemical str~cture as the catlrinone in the
khat plant. Methcafhinone is produced in
clandestine laboratories and sold as an
alternative to methamphetamine.
Ephedrine and/or pseudoephedrine are
the main precursor chemicals for
methcathinone synthesis. The addictive
properties and side effects ofthis
synthetic are more intense than either of
the naturally occurring khat substances.
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Recent History
Several million people may currently be using khat worldwide, with largest concentrations being in
the regions surrounding the Middle East. Seizures ofkhat have risen from around 800 kilograms
annually in 1992 to over 37.2 metric tons in 2001. The price ofkhat was in the range of US $30 $60 per kilogram in 1992. Although current kilogram prices for khat are not available, the price,
per bundle, for khat was in the range of US $15. $50 in 1998.

Analyst Note: A bundfo ofkhal can contain anywhere from 20 to 40 stems.

Cultivation
Khat is an important part of the economy
of many producer countries, particularly
Somalia and Yemen. Recent press
reports from Yemen claim that more
than US $2 billion are spent annually by
Yemenis to purchase khat, and states that
khat is often gro\m on land that is
unsuitable for other crops. Khat is
grown in export quantities in countries
such as Kenya and Ethiopia. Khat is
Ethiopia's fourth largest export
according to U.S. embassy reporting, and
the recreational use ofkhat is widely
accepted there. The World Health Organization reports that the cultivation and use of khat has
profound socioeconomic consequences on associated countries and individuals. Included among
the consequences, cultivation of khat requires scarce land and water resources that could be put to
other uses. Khat use is costiy and potentially addictive. Widespread use of khat impacts on
productivity, as frequent use tends to reduce the motivation to work.
The only known case of khat cultivation in the United States occurred in September l 998 when
1,076 khat plants were seized in a raid in Salinas, California. Sophisticated irrigation techniques
were used in this outdoor grow operation. The suspect was a legal alien from Yemen who
allegedly cleared approximately US $10,000 per month in khat sales.
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Trafficking
Because the cathinone content of khat is reduced
as the plant material dries, shipment by air is the
most common method of transport. Khat is
usually shipped already packaged into bundles
and is wrapped in plastic bags or banana leaves to
retain moisture and freshness. According to the
Food and Drug Administration, khat is sometimes
falsely labeled and shipped to the United States as
"Molokheya", an Egyptian vegetable. Khat is
generally smuggled in passenger luggage,
overnight express mail (USPS, UPS, OHL, etc) or
shipped as air cargo and falsely labeled as "'vegetables".
Most khat seized in the United States has been seized from a nwnber of immigrants from Somalia,
Ethiopia, Yemen and Eritrea and other countries where k.hat use is common. The United States
Customs Service (USCS) makes most of its khat seizures at the JFK International Airport in New
York from arriving passengers, overnight express mail, and air cargo. Of the over 27 metric tons
seized by the USCS in FY 1998, almost 18 metric tons were seized from flights arriving from Great
Britain. Most of the prosecutions in the United States for the trafficking of khat is done at the state
level rather than in the federal court system.

Use/Abuse of Khat
Khat has been used since antiquity as a recreational and religious drug by natives of Eastern Africa,
the Arabian Peninsula, and the Middle East. Khat is legal in many countries, including Great
Britain where khat can be legally imported, distributed, used, and/or exported. Khat has long been
an acceptable substitute for alcohol among Muslims. During the period of Ramadan, the use of
khat is popular to alleviate fatigue and reduce the effects of
hunger. Although khat can be abused, it is often used in a
social context in a similar manner to coffee consumption in
other parts of the world.
Khat is typically chewed like tobacco. The fresh leaves,
twigs, and shoots of the khat shrub are chewed, and then
retained in the cheek and chewed intermittently to release
the active drug. Dried plant material can be made into tea
or a chewable paste, but dried khat is not as potent as the
fresh plant product. Khat can also be smoked.
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Chronic khat abuse can result in symptoms similar to amphetamine addiction, such as physical

exhaustion, violence, and suicidal depression. Common side effects include anorexia, tachycardia,
hypertension, insomnia. and gastric disorders. Khat abuse can also result in irritability and
violence.

Statistics
Seizures (at US ports of entry)(in metric tons)

Seizures (Non-US)(in metric tons)*

*Provided by Interpol
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Key Judgements
•

The amount of khat seized in the United States has been steadily increasing and appears to be
related to the number of immigrants from Somalia, Ethiopia, Yemen and Eritrea and other
countries where khat use is common. Although it is hard to predict future immigration trends, it
seems likely that the importation of khat will continue to increase to meet the demand of those
etlmic groups who are accustomed to using it

•

It does not seem likely at this point that khat use will expand beyond the ethnic Somalian,
Ethiopian, Yemeni and Eritrean communities. There is no indication that khat is marketed
outside these ethnic communities, even though it appears to be readily available.

Prepared by:
Europe, Asia, Africa Strategic Unit (NIBE)
Intelligence Division
Drug Enforcement Administration

April 2002
Questions/Comments:

202~307~8410
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KHAT Factsheet

i ,

December 1992

rli);tolry:
edt~lis, known by over forty different names
including khat, kat, qat, or miraa. is a flowering, evergreen shrub or small tree, 10 to 20 feet tall, native to East
Africa and soutJ1ern Arabia. The plant is prized for its
stimulant propenies. Khat (pronounced "cot") has been
cultivated throughout East Africa in areas with sufficient moisture at elevations up to 6,.500 feet. For
centuries, khat has been used for social and medicinal
purposei-; in th.is region, where its use as a stimulant
probably predates that of coffee.

Catha

The alkaloids. cathinone and cathine, have been identified as the primary and secondary active ingredients in
khat, and produce central nervous system stimulation.
Calttinone is approximately ten times more potent t11an
cathine. Cathi none is most potentin leaves less than 48
hours old; cathine does not lose its potency with age.
Because cathinone is only present in fresh khat leaves,
its early use was restricted to areas of indigenous
growth. With the advem of international air travel, the
perishable narure of khat presents less of an obstacle ro
would-be users.
Today, several million people throughout East Africa.
southern Arabia, and the Mjddle East habitually use
khat. ln those regions, young shootsofthe khat plant are
harvested year-round and sold daily in the market pl are.
Khat is commonly sold in bundles of 40 twigs. approximately 16 inches long. Harvested material may be
wrapped in banana leave.<> or plastic bags to preserve
freshness. <See photographs al right.)

Kha1 is transported in East Africa by trucks and planes.

Some reporting indicates that it is also smuggled by
small sailing vessels. Although most khat trafficking
occurs within East Africa and the l\1iddle East. khat has
hee:i seizec in several European countries including
Finland. Italy. t\orway, Sweden, and Switzerland.
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Khat consists ot young tender shoots collected
daily in the morning. To keep fresh, it is wrapped in
banana leaves or plastic bags; in some areas it is

sol::t unwrapped.

'
''

'

.

Khat has been smuggled into the United States via
Canada by cars und air freight. TI1e majority of khm,
however. has been found at alrpons concealed in lug·
gage. Sei z~s of khat have been reported in Champlain,
New York; Chicago, Illinois; Dallas, Tex.as; Newark.
New Jersey: New York. New York: and St. Louis,
Missouri. Approximately 800 kilograms of khat wtlre
seized in the United States by the U.S. Customs Service
between August 1991 and October 1992. Very limited
reporting: indicates that the price of a kilogram of khat
in the United Scares ranges from $30 to .$60. Khat m;e In
the United States is typi •
cally limited to East

African and Arab ethnic groups.

lems associated with khat use. Taken in excess. khat
produces extreme thi:rst and symptoms that approximate
alcohol imoxication. The effects ofkhat may last up to 24
hours. Although habirual users may experience a psychological dependency. there is little evidence of physlcat
dependency.
Controlled Substances:
Both calhinone and cathine are on the United Nations'
List of Psychotropic Substances. Cathlnone has been
proposed for inclusion in Schedule I of the United
States Controlled Sub·
stances Act (CSA).
Catiline 1s currently

listed as a controlled

tend.er stems are de-

substance under Schedule JV of the CSA.
Substances containing
cathine, such as khat,
are therefore controlled

tached from the twigs

under Schedule IV.

and chewed. The plant
material is then re·
tainedin the cheek as a

Common Names or

Methllds of Consumption:
Individual leaves and

TentlS:
Abyssinian tea. Afri-

hall: liquicts are consumed to counteract

can tea. Arabian

the dry-mouth that results from chewing
kbat Dried leaves and

twigs are (..'fllShed for
tea or made into a
chewable paste. In
some areas of the
Middle East. leaves
and the ends of the
twigs are crushed and
smoked like tobacco;

te~,

Bushman's lea, chat.
cmfta, Rowerof Paradise, ikwa, isc/1011.
kaad, kaftu, km, lei
salade, liss, liruii,

mairongi, mandoma,
Calha eduli.v Forskal, Family Celastraceae

mbungula, mab¥.•e.
meongi, mfeike,

mhulu, mira, mirungi,
m 'mke,msekera,
mufrnlu, miiirungi.

muraa, mutsawhri,

Efi'ects of Use:
Isolated in the khat plant only recently. tb: alk.aloid
cathinone is described as a "narurally-occurrtng am·
phetamine." Use of khac produces a euphoric effectthat

m:engo. ol mmw. gar, salahin, seri, Somali tea. toiuii,

and tunwvor.

compares to amphetamine in its ability EO stimulale the
central nervous system. Khat use results in a temporary

Information:

sense of exhilaration, energy. talkativeness. hyperactivity. wakefulness. and loss of appetite, According to
khat chewers, the stimulant delays fatigue. Chronic
idleness has been cited as one oftlje major social proh-

Questions regarding the information contained in this
fact sheet may he directed to the Drug Enforcement
Administration. Intelligence Division, Strategic Intelligence Section'. telephone (202) 307-8110.
ftc.:ograpO.
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Methcathinone (CAT)
Drug Intelligence Bulletin

Febn.nvy 1994
DEA-94007
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Methcathinone, a potent and easily
manufactured stimulant, is increasingly available
in parts of the United States, primarily the
1
Midwest. Sold under the street name CAT,
• methcathinone is known also as GOOS, SNIFF,
STAR, or WONDER STAR. Less often it is sold
as metharnphetamine under such names as
CRANK, SPEED, BATHTUB SPEED, or GO
FAST and, in Indiana, as SLICK SUPERSPEED
and CADILLAC EXPRESS. Outside the United
States, methcathinone is known synonymously
as ephedrone and is a significant drug of abuse
in Russia and some of the Baltic Republics. In
these regions. methcathlnone (ephedrone) Is
sold under such street names as JEFF, JEE
COCKTAIL, MUL'KA, COSMOS, EFFENDI. and
POMIMUTKA.

DISTRIBUTION AND PURITY
·Methcathinone is distributed in the United
States as a white to off-white, chunky
powdered material. Methcathinone seized
thus far has been uncut, 'Nith purity levels
greater than 90 percent. It is usually sold In
1/4 gram, gram, 3.5
gram (118 ounce or
Methcathinone is
eight·ball), or ounce
increasingly
quantities. The
powdered material
available in parts
comes packaged In
of the United
paper packets (called
States, primarily
bindles), vials, or plastic
the Midwest.

f

. bags.

CAI vs KHAT

I

t

Methcathinone is a structural analogue of methamphetamine and of cathinone. Cathlnone is
the principal psychoactive ingredient In young, freshly cut material of the khat plant, Catha
edu/Js. The similarity in pronunciation between CAT (a common street name for
methcathinone) and khat (pronounced •cotj has prompted some confusion regarding
ldentfficatlon of these very dissimilar materials.

''

If

t:
;

•
i

'
l

Kl::lil:

kA.I:
DESCRIPTION:
SOURCE OF SUPPLY:
ROUTE OF INGESTION:
CSA SCHEDULE!

White chunky powder
Clandestine manufacture
Snorted, Injected, Smoked
Methcathinone: I

Leaves and shoots
Catha edulls plant
Chewed
Cathlnone: Ii Cathine: IV

Khat, consistfng of the young leaves and tender shoots of the Catha sdulls plant. ls a
vegetative material that Is chewed for its stlmulant properties. Native to East Afrtca and
southern Arabia. the khat plant has been used for social and medicinal purposes in this region,
where its use as a stimulant probably predates that of coffee. Cathlnone, a Schedule I
substance most potent in leaves less than 48 hours old, is quite unstable and Is converted into
cathine as the plant material ages. Cathine, a Schedule IV substance, Is a less potent central
nervous system stimulant. Most Americans first heard about khat from press reports covering
U.S. humanitarian action in Somalia Khat is chewed routinely by large segments of the Somali
population, including followers of Somali warlords.
Methcathinone, by contrast, is a clandestinely' manufactured, synthetic compound with an
abuse potential equivalent to methamphetamine. In the United States, methcathinone is sold
almost exclusively in the hydrochloride salt form, which is very stable and highly water solubte.

l
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KHAT
Status in International Drug Trafficking
Although khat is illegal in the United
States, it is legal throughout much of
Europe, Eas1 Africa, and the Arabian
Penirisula. Individuals of East African
and Middle Eastern descent are most
often responsible for the importation,
distribution, possession, and use of khat
in the United states.

Background
A khat shrub

Khat is a naturally occurring stimulant
derived from the Catha edulis shrub. This shrub is primarily cultivated in East Africa
and the Arabian Peninsula. The use of khat is an established cultural tradition for
many social situations in those regions. Khat is also known as Abyssinian tea,
African salad, oat, kat, chat, and catha. Khat has two active ingredients. cathinone
and cathine.
Catl"inone is a Schedule I
substance that produces a
euphoric effect sirrilar to
amphetamine in that it
stimulates the central
nervous system. The

cathinone in khat begins
to degrade 48 hours after
the plant has been cut.
Khattt>at has been refrigerated or frozen will retain
fa cathinone potency for a
longer period.
Cathine is a Schedule IV
substance that produces a
much less intense stimulant effect than cathinone;
however, it does not lose
its potency after harvesting.
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Recent History
Several million people may currently be using
khatworfdwide; the largest concentrations of
users are in the regions surrounding the Middle
East. U.S. Customs Service (USCS) seizures of
khat have risen from around 800 kilograms annually in 1992 to over 37 .2 metric tons in 2001 The
price of khat ranged from US$30 to US$60 per
kilogram in 1992. Although current kilogram
prices for khat are not available, the price of khat
ranged from US$15 to US$50 per bundle ·1n 1998.
[Note: There is no method of converting bundles
to kilograms, because the weights of the bundles
vary-some bundles can weigh almost nothing
while others can weigh much mare. In addition, a
bundle of khat can contain beM/een 20 and 40
stems; the variance of weight and number of
stems accounts for the wide range of prices per
bundle. Seizures of khat, however, can be measured and are measured in kilograms.]

At a khat cultivation area

Cultivation
Khat is an important part of the economy of many producer countries, partlcular\y
Somalia and Yemen. Press reports from Yemen state that more tf"lan US$2 billion are
spent annually by Yemenis to purchase khat, which is often grown on land that is
unsuitable for other crops. [Note: Altrough khat is cultivated on land that is currently
unsuitable for other crops, the cultivation of khat preciudes the land's development
for other purposes.}
Khat is grown in export quantities in countries such as Kenya ar.d Ethiopia; i1 is
Ethiopia's fourth largest export according to U.S. embassy reporting, and the recreational use of khat is widely accepted there. Over 33 percent of Yemen's gross
natlonai product is associated with the cultivation, consumptlon, and exportation of
khat. The World Health Organization reports that ttie cuttivation and use of khat has
profound socioeconomic conse(luences on countries and individuals. The cultivation
of khat requires scarce land and water resources tr1at could be put ta other uses.
Khat use is costly and potentially addictive. Widespread frequent use of khat impacts
productivity because it tends tc reduce worker motivation.
The only known case of khat cultivation in the United States occurred in September
1998, when 't,076 khat plants were seized in a raid in Salinas, California. Sophisticated irrigation techniques were used in this outdoor-grow operation. The individual
involved was of Middle Eastern origin; he earned approximately US$10,000 per
month in khat sales.
Because the potency of the cathinone in the khat is reduced as the plant material
dries, shipment by air is the most common method of transport.
2
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Trafficking
Khat is usually shipped
already oackaged into
bundles, and wrapped in
plastic bags or banana
leaves lo retain moisture and
freshness. Khat is generally
smuggled in passenger
luggage, overnight express
mail (USPS, UPS, OHL, etc.),
or shipped as air cargo and
A bundle of khat
falsely labeled as "vegetables." According to the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration, khat is sometimes falsely labeled and shipped to
the Ur.ited States as molokheya, an Egyptian vegetable.
Most khat seized in the United States has been seized from immigrants of Somalia,
Ethiopia, Yeme:i, Eritrea, and other countries where khat use is common. The uses
makes most of its khat seizures at the JFK International Airport in New York from
arriving passengers, overnight express mail. and air cargo. Of the over 27 metric
tons seized by the USCS in FY 1998, almost 1Bmetric tons were seized from flights
arriving from Great Britain. Most cases of ktiat trafficking in the United States are
prosecuted at the state level rather than in the federal court system.

Use/Abuse of Khat
Khat has been used since antiquity as a recreational
and religious drug by natives of Eastern Africa, the
Arabian Peninsula, and the Middle East. Khat is
legal in many countries, including Great Britain
where khat can be legally imported, distributed,
used, and/or exported. Khat has long been an
accep1able substitute for alcohol among Muslims.
During the period of Ramadan, the use of khat is
popular to alleviate fatigue ard reduce hunger.
Two men chewing khat
Although khat can be abused, it is often used in a
social context similar to the manner in which coffee is consumed in other parts of the
world. Reports from Yemen indicate 1hat khat is consumed by 3 out of every 4
Yemenis, and accounts for more than 40 percent of the average family budget.

Khat is typically chewed like tobacco. The fresh leaves, twigs, and shoots of the khat
shrub are chewed, and then retained in the cheek and chewed intermittentiy to
re.ease the active drug. Dried plant material can be made into tea or a chewable
paste, but cried khat is not as potent as the fresh plant product. Khat can also be
smoked and ever. sprinkled on food.
Chronic khat abuse can resutt in symptoms such as physical exhaustion, violence.
and suicidal depression, which are similar to amphetamine addiction. Common side
effects include anorexia, tachycardia, hypertension, insomnia, and gastric disorders.
3
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Statistics
Seizures of Khat at U.S. Ports of Entry
Metric Tons
SOURCE: El Paso
Intelligence Center
(EPIC) from l!ISCS
data

1996

Seizures of Khat
Metric Tons
SOURCE: INTERPOL

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

(Non~U.5.)

...
25

Statistics for the years
2000 and 2001 are

20

unavailable.

15

10

5
0

1996

1997

1998

1999

Key Judgments
The amount of khat seized in the United States has been steadily increasing; it
appears to be related tc the increasing number of immigrants from Somalia, Ethiopia,
Yemen, Eritrea, and other countries where khat use is common. Although it is hard to
predict future immigration trends, it seems likely that the importation of khat will
continue to increase to meet the demand of those ethnic groups who are accustomed
to using it
It does not seem likely at this point that khat use will expand beyond the ethnic
Somalian. Ethiopian, Yemeni, and Eritrean communities. There is no indication that

kha1 is marketed outside tliese ethnic communities although it appears to be readily
available.

This rt1port was prepared by the DEA Intelligence Division. lnternatiooal Strategic support Section, Europe, Asia, AJl'ica Strategic Unit.
T~'s report reflects Ir.formation received pr' or to Aprll 1, 2002. Comments and requests for copies are welcome and may be faired to the .
lrtelllgenoe ProdLction Uf'il. lnteligence Division, JEA Headqi.:arters, at (202) 307-8726.
I
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Fact Sheet
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KHAT
AKA: Catha Edulis
Street Names: Khat has over 40 street names to include Abyssiniar Tea, African Si.!ifad. Bushman's Tea,
Chat Gat. Kai. Miraa, Oat, Oat Somali Tea, Tohai, Tsch•t

Description: Catha Edulis is a shrub (6-12 feel n height) which is growri in southern Arabia and Eastem
Africa. and primarily m tl'1e countries of Somo!ia, Yemen, Kenya ana Ethropia. Also known at khat, qat,
and Quat (pronounced cot). The leaves of thi5 plant contain ti'ie alkaloids eathine and cathmone. and are
chewed for the stimulant effects.
How la Khat abu••d? Khat 1s ingested by chewing the leaves-as is done with loose tobacco. Dried Khat
leaves can be brewed in tea or added lo food.

Wh•t are the licit uses of khat? .,..here is no legitima~e use for khat in the United States.
CATHINE: An alkaloid which is a Schedule IV dr"Jg under lhe CSA
CATHtNONE: An all<afoid which is a Schedule I drug u11der the CSA. Cathinone is 10 time& more !lotent
than Cathine but dissipales withirt 48 hours of harvest.

What is an alkaloid? Any of various physic logically active, nitrogen-containing organic bases obtained
from pla11ts such as nicotine, quinine, atropine, cocaine, and morphine.

Within 48 hours of harvest Khat's chem cal composition breaks down and at
Cathine, the sohedule IV substance.

~hat

point Khal c.onlains only

What effect& does Khat have on a user? After ingestion tile user experiences Immediate increase In
blood pressure and heart rate. It is a stimulant wr.ich effects be9rn to $Ubside after about 90 minutes to 3
hours, but can last 24 hours.
Who uses Khat? Knat is aceepted within tne Somali, Kenyan, Ethiopian, and Yemeni cultures in the U.S.
and is used by members of this immigrant community. Typically, oniy the males from these cultures use
the drug.

What are the rl1k1? lndlvidua1s whO abuse khat typically experience a state of mild depresSlon following
periods of prolonged use. Taken ii" excess khat causes extreme thirst, hyperactivity, if"lsomnia, and loss
of appetite Khat can reduce the user's motivation and can cause manic behavior with grandiose
delusions, paranoia, and hallucinations. Khat can cause damage to the nervous, respiratory, circulatory.
and digestive systems
How much is available in the United StatH? The availability of khat in the United States has been
increasing since 1995. Acccraing lo the F ederal-wi:ie Drug Seizure System (FOSS), !aw enfon:ement
seizures of khat increased from 14 metric tons in 1995 to over 37 metric tons in 2001. Duril"lg the first six

I
}
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months of 2002, nearly 30 metric tons of khat was seized. El Paso Intelligence Center reported that Jaw
enforcement seized 32, 39, 37, 54, 47, and 32 metric tons of khst in 2000. 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, a'1CI
through September 2005, respectively.
How much doH It cott to manuractur•? Khat is purchased from farmers in the horn of Africa region for
about $1 per kilogram. Warlords operating in this area use their planes to ship the khat to countrie9 in
Eunipe, where khat iS still legal. The khat is sold to middlemen for $20011<9, a profit of $199 per kilogram.
The drugs are then shipped to the United States end elsewhere.
How much does Khat sell for in the United Sta.tea? Khat generally s~I$ for $300-5600 per kilogram or

$30 tc $60 per bundle (which is 40 ;eafed twiQs measuring 12-15 inches in length).
How 11 khal shipped to United St.tn? Khat 1s either shipped us.ing courters who can put between 20
and 140 kilograms ,n their Sliitcases o~ sent via express mait in boxes containing 9-25 kilograms cfkhat
Where do the proflU go? Evidence suggests the money made from the saie of khat is moving back to
Europe and lhe Middle East

\
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An Overview of Khat (Catha edulis).
A ForenSic and Soentiflc Perspective
Psychoactive plants have been used for
thOt1sands of years by natwe peoples to
hallunnate and expand consciousness durinq
re/!g1oul" ceremonies and as general
~
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Indigeoous Practices of
Psychoactive Plants
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Khat Perspective
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Kkat Control Status
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Khat Markets( Yemen}

Kho.t Consumption
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
FOOd and

On.It Adminl.ntion

21 CFA Part• 510 and 558

Anlmll Drui:tf, FHcl9, and RraleMd
Pfoducts; CMnge of Spon.ar

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
HHS.
AC110N; Finn! rule.

SUMMARY: The food and Drug

AdminUtnilion (FDA) is emending the
animal drug regulations to reflect a
change of spo1U10r fclr a new .mme.1 drug
application (NADA} from Agrl Beef Co.
tc Elimco Animal HeeJth, A Division of
Eli Lilly lllld Co.
EfFECTl\1£ DATE: January 14. 1993.
FOA fUA'l'KtA INFOAMATICN CONrACT:

Benjamin Puyot, Center for Veterinary
Medlcina CHFV-UO), Food and Drug

Administration, 7500 Standish Pl.,
Rockville, MD 21l855, 301-295-aMG.
IUPPLDIENTARV INFONIATION: Agrl Bfff
Co•• 2201 North 20th SL, P. 0. Box 0,

Nampa, ID 83653, bas inlorl:Md FDA
that It hu lnnlfened oWJ.Mlrlhlp or. and
all rights and lnteresu In, approved
NADA H0-939 lor Monensln/Tylosln
liqu!d B feed to Elanco AnlmaJ Heallh.
A Dirlaion of Eli Lilly and Co., LI.Uy
Corporate CAnter, IDdianapolls, IN

tezes.A<:cord1ngly,theasency&e

amending the regulation• in :n CFR
.558.355(1)(3HW to reflect the cbaase of
sponaor. Aho, FDA i• a.mendins the
regulations in 21 CPR a10.BOO(c)(1) end
(c)(2) by N1DCJYin8 Agrf. Beef Co. beca\.111.1
the firm is no longer th" 11ponsar of 111y
approved NADA 's.
Lilt ol Subjecll
21 CFR Part 510
Admin.i1tntiV11 practice 11nd

procOOUN, Animal d.Ngs. Labeti.ng.
ReportiAs and tflCGrdk.ping
requirements.
2 Z CFR Part SSB
Animal drugs. Anim1l feeds.
nerefore. under the Federal Food,
Dru11. and Coametk; Act aud Ul:lder
authority deleglted to the Commluioner
of Food and Druga and redelepted to
the Center for Veterinary Medicine, 21
CFR parts 510 and 558
follows:

RN

amended II.I

PART &lo-NEW ANIMAL DRUGS

1. The authority citation fer Z1 CPR
part &10 CQOtinuet to niad u follows:

Aulboril)'l Sea. 201, sot, 501, 502, 503,
512, 101. toe oft.bi Ptd4nl Pood. fmll. ll:ld

Colmettc Act (21 US.C. 321, 331, 351, 35Z,

353,360b,371.376i

I s1o.eoo [AlrlendedJ

8Ullfll.DIEN1'NIY N'OflM110N: Cathinone

2. Section 510.600 Names,

addrnsn,
and dtUIJ labeler codes of rponJOrs of
opproWJd applicotloru 11 amended ln
the table tn paragraph lcXtJ
nnnoving the enrry "Asrl Bee Co." and
in the table ln pu1gr1pla (c)(i) by
removing the entry "022141 ".

hr

PA.AT &II-NEW ANIMAL DRUGS FOR

USE tN AHlllAL FEEDS
3. Th authority citation for 21 CFR
part 558 continues to reed u follows:
Alllllerii)'l Sllc& 512, 701 oftbe Pedml

Food, Drug. and Cocmttic Ad (21 U.S.C.
360b. 3111.

I SM.355 [Amended)
4. Section 558.355 Monensln Is
amended In paragraph {f)(3)1ix) by
removing the number "022941" and

adding In its place ''000986".
Oiited: January 7, 199.3.
Robert C. 1.Mnptoa,
Director, Offece of~ AnimaJ DnJ.g
Evgjudlion, Cenllfrf« Vl!tfltnary M11di1;w.
IPR Doc. U-a03 Filed t-13-t:l; 8;4.5 am)
..,._ COCll .,..,..,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Dn.g Enforcement Adni.lnlmatlon

and OOETir=ve substancn
which are
under Schedule Jof
the United •ti!Jlla Convention on

Paychotroplc Subatancel, 1971. The
United Stete1 l1 a lipatory to that
ConvenUon. The CSA naqld.r91 tho
Secretary of the Department of Health
and Human Servi.ml (DHHS). should he
concur with tbe IChltduling decUiion of
the United Nation1 Commialm on
Nan::otic llnlp end di.ould he dtilemtlne
that control ma11WM under the CSA are
not adequ&t• to Dltl!!lt the requlrementa
o(the ConventiOl.I, to ~d to the
Attorney General that be lnU!ate
proa:tedlnga for lebeduling th•
lllbata.llC8 l111e 21 U.S.C. 81 t(d)(3)(B)J.

By letter dated Jul:r 2. 1987, the
A.uiatanl s.cruw, for HM.Ith. ectlng on
bahelf or the SiJcrwWy. recommmded to
the Admin11tntor of lhe DEA that be
initiate tchedullna Kliam under the
CSA to ueure compliaDce with the
International requinnnanta. The
AdmJnistrator proposed placing
cathl.nona and OOET hlto Schedule I of
the CSA In • notice whlcb was
published In the Federal a.ptar (52
FR 41736, October 30, 1987). In

respoose to the propo11al, an Individual
requested 1 be.arlns If th"• placement of
cathlnone and OOET into Schedule l
would llffect his rellaiout Ille of 1
nWDber of psychoacdYO tubibnoas.

21 CFR Psi 1308
Se~ of Controlted Subatancet:

PlllOlment of Calhlnone lll1d 2.5DlrMtbo~mphet9mlM Into
khedule I

The Adminillnltor, by letter or

AGENCY: Drug Enfon:ement

AdmlniltraUon. Departmenl of Justice.
AC1ION:

Final rule.

SUMMARY: With the iauance of this fin1I
rule, the Administrator of the Drug
Enfon;ament AdmlnfstnUoo (DEA)

places cathinaoe and Z,5--dlmethoxy·tethy lampbetamJne (DOET) l.nlo
Schedule I of the Con.trolled Substancu
Act !CSA) (21 U.S.C. 801 et .eq.}. At a
result of this rule, the regulatory
controls md criminal 1111:1ctio1L11 of a

Schedu.le l 111bat&Dce under the CSA
will be applicable ta the manufacture,
dlstribuUon, and pOllleuion of
cathlmme and DOET. This action is
taken 1o m&ble the United Stat1111 to
meal ita obllgation11 under the
Convention on Psychotropic
Substanc;:C!J.
EIA!CTIV! DATE: Fehru&ry 16. 1993.
FCfl FURTHER ll'OMIATION CONTA.er.

Howard McClain. Jr., Chief, Drus and
Chemtad B•alU4tlon Section, Drug
En fOJC1menl Administration.
Wuhiogton, OC 20~37, Telephone:
(Z02) 307-7183.

HeinOnline

sa Fed. Req
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Becausa the comment wu not fiJed In
a timely manner and the request for a
hearing w1111 not made in~
with tht procedllNl M bth ID 21 CFR
1308.45, the request wu den.led.

4116 1993

December 13, 1988.~a

tcienUfic and medical evaluation of lbe

Aulstant Secre1Ary for Heahh (see :n
1J.S.C. 81 t(b)J. Tho A#ll!Wlt s.<.:retaty
:responded by letter of Nowmber S, 1992
and recommended tUl cath.lnone md
OOET be placed into SdJedWll I.
Enclosed with th• letter weni
documents which were entitled "Basis
for the ReoommtDcbtion for Control of
Cathhume Into Schedule I of the
Controlled Subttaacet Ad" and "Buis

for the Recommemdltion for Control of
2.5-Dimethoxy.-c-ethylami:Wtamine
(DOE'lj Into Schedule I ol the
Controlled Substances Ac:f''. Each

document preaented an avaluation and

scheduling l"8000!1M'Ddation which
were hued an a nnrlew of the faciors
whlcb th• CSA reqWrel the Attorney
General and the Secretary to C(los.\det

rue 21 u.s.c. 811(c)). lb• A!llistant

Seaetary round that becluaa
t11lhinone'i abu111 potanti&I i• similar to
th OM of the stimuJants, 1mpbetami.ne
and methamphetamlne, bot'h of which
have bfgh potentials fur abuM Md are

Federal :Repettr I Vol 58, No. 9 f Tbunday, January 14, 1993 I Rules and Res111alion.1
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Thia ld!on has been analyzed in
accordance with the prindplea and
criteria mnlJlned ln E.o. 116t :z. and it
hae been dmennlned lbat this malttr
thase suhstan089, or who proposes to
doe1 ~ot have 1Uf'6d.&11t tadenliam
engqe in such actlvitle1, mu.st be
bnplications to require the preparation
J'88iltered to conduct such activiU.- in
. accordanai with part& 1301 and 13U of of• P•dal'IUsm A1se11ment.
tilla 21 of the Code ofFedenl
In eccordance with the pl"0\'1Slona of
mfl'&Qllina, 2.5-dimalhoxy-4·
ReguJatiODS.
21 U.S.C. 81 l(d), lhla acbedultog action
Z. Security. C1thinon1 and DOET
melhylampbetamine and :Z,5·
Ja a fotm1l rulemak.lng that ii requinid
dlmethoxyamphatamine all or which m must bt manufactured, distributed a.nd
by United States obligatiD.l\s under m
CDnl.rolled in Sc!hedule J of the CSA. 2.5· 1lored la at:e:ordanat with H 1301.71intemetional convention, namel7 the
dimethoxy•l-etbylamphetamlne {DOET1 1301.16 ortUle 21 ofthe Code ofFedaral Collvention on PsychDt:opic
Regulations.
should be controlled stmllarly in
Subatanc:n. t971. Such formal
3 /Abellns and packalJlng. AU labels
proceedings are condlJCtad pursuant to
Schedule L
11nd labelin3 for cammen::ia1 contarae11
Cathlnom1 is the major psychoactive
Iha provision• of S U.S.C. 556 and 557
J.lr aathinona ad DOBT mwit comply
component ofthe plant Catha eduJJs
and, u such, have been exempted from
with the nq1.1inlmenta of fi 1302.03(khat). The young leMes of khat an
tha consultation requlnment.t of
1302.05, 1302.07 iand \302.08 oftitla 21 Executive Ord.er 12291 (4f! FR 13193).
chewed for a &tl.mulant effect.
of the Code or Federal hgulaUom..
Enactment af this rule results in the .
Acoordingly, this action a not subject to
4. Qualm'. All penons nquiled to
placement or any ma.terisl which
thD1e proviaiona or E.O. 12178 which
obtain quot11 £or cathinone or OOET
contains c.alhinone into Schedule I.
11tt1 conllngant upon review by Ohm.
shall submit appllcat.ions purauanl to
When that containt cathinone. kb.at i11
Nevartheless. the Adminiltnltor hes
551303.12and13CUlcft.itle 21 of the d11tannlaed that this is not a "major
a Schedule I substance. Durins Bit.her
Code
ot
Federal
R1gul1tjon1.
lhe maturaUon or the deeompositioc of
nde," as that term Is ufed in E.O. 12291,
5. Inventory. Every 19gistnnt nquh'ed and that it would othl'IWise meet the
the plane material, cathinona ls
to keep nconk and who poN8SIG8 any aeplicable standards of sections 2{a) cd
converted to t11thine, a Schedule JV
quantity of cathinone or DOET shalt
subatance. In a previously publiahed
Z(b)(2) ofE.O. 12778.
find rule. the Ado:til!imator stated that take an Inventory ptJ?Suant to
Lilt of Sulljecta iu 21 CR Part 1308
fft304.1l-1304.19
oflide
21
of
the
kbat wi.ll be lllbjed to th• same
Admlnlstrethle practiai tnd
Schedule JV control• I! cethine. (ue 53 Code of Federal RegulaU0111 of all stocks
of these subttancea on band.
procedure, Diua tiaffic cootrol,
FR 17459, May 17, 1988). When kbat
8. 8M11Jrds. All registrant& required to Narcotic:s, Prllscrlptian drup.
does not conlain arthlnone. but does
keep records punuant lo H 1304.21conta.ln cathine, khat Js a Schedule JV
Bal8d upon thenotilcatJcm of the
1304.27 oftJtl1 l1 ofth•Code of Federal Secntary.Qmenl
aubttani:e.
of the United Nations
Re,ulaliona
shall
mainlsin
1uch
reconh
While th• cland•tine synthe.s!I of
and
in
accordance
with the
cathinone ha not been 1111countal"ld by ·on calhinone and OOEr.
ttte0mmendaUcms of tha Aalillt.&1'll
1. Reports. All ragl1uant.s JtlCluired to
the DEA, the illicit aynthtsia of the
Secreta.ry fqr Health of the Depll'lm•nl
methyl anal"S'! methcathlnone. tw been submit report& pwt\l&nt to SS 1304.H- or Health and H\l.fllan Serricej and
1304.37
ol
title
Z1
of
the
Code
of
Federal
encoun'l.lred ai twelve clllllde.stJne
uadar the autborlty Yelled in the
laboratortea. Methcalhinone wu placed Rsgulation1 shall do ao regarding
Attomf)' General by 21 U.S.C. Ulla)
callliGon•
and
DOET.
into Schedule I ot1Mey1, 1992
and delipted to the Administrator by
8. Order Forms. All raslstnnts •
pursuant to :Zt U.S.C. 8t t(b) {1199 57 FR
the regulations of tbe Department of
lnvolved
In
the
distribution
of
18825, May 'I., 1992). Ill January 1992,
Justice (18 CFR G.100), the
cathinone
or
DOB'F
mut
comply
with
the DEA eacounttrad a clandestine
Admini&trator hereby amends 21 CFR
the
order
fonn
niquJ.rements
of
·
labolllUJY which had manufactured
pert U08 11 follow.:
§§
1305.01-1305.16.
DO.ET.
9.
lmportaUon
and
ExportarJon.
All
O..d on the inJ'onnation gathered
PART1aoa-8CHEDULES0f
importation and exportalian Qf
and reYiewed by the DEA, DHRS and
CqNTROLLED SU8STANC&S
c:athlnone
or
DOET
1hall
be
ln
the recommend.lion or the A.lsistant
complianca wllh pert 1312 of title 21 of
1. Tba au.thority citation for Z'l CPR
Sacmary for Health, the A.dminiruator
the Code or Federal Regul11Uons.
pan 1308 continu• to l'Glld u fe>llowa:
of the DEA. pW'S\W:lt lo Iha provision&
10. Criminal Uability. A:ay IClivity
of 21 U.S.C. 111{1), finda that:
AutllllfttJ: .Z1. U.S.C. 111, IU, 87t[b)
(A) Cathlnone end OOET each have a with reepecc to cathlnont or DOET not
\lnlftl odlerwiM noted.
authorized
by,
or
in
violation
of,
the
high {)Ot&nti•l for libuM.
2. Section 1308.11 ii unmded 'by
CSA or tb1 Conttolled Subst111e&1
{B) Cathinone and DOET have no
redeslpatlllg exiltl.ng peregrapha (d)(3)
Import aod Eq>ort Act shall be
currently aa:aptad medical we in
throuah (d)(28J u {d)(t) through (d)(29)
unlawful.
treal.nlent in the United States.
and
adding lltw PU1l81'1Ph (d)ll) to read
Pursuant
to
5
U.S.C.
605(b).
the
(CJ Thert lt a Jack of accepted safety
al folloWll:
Admlniltntcr Cllltlfl.11 that the
for Ult or cathinone or OOET under
•
..
*
placement or cathinone and OOET into ..
medical s~oa.
Schedule I will have oo impact upon
The above findings ue comiiltt1nt
uaoa.n lohlduld
with ptaceinent of cathlnona and DOET amaU bwll.D811811 or othar tmtiti11 whoae
(d) * ••
'nterestt uum be conaiderod under the
into Schedule l of the CSA.
Regulatory Flexibility N:t (Pub. L. 96RegU.laUons that tn affective D111Dd
(3) 2,5-dimetb~ylamphet·
ll.lrllne........................." ..................... 1399
after Fabn.w)t 16, 1993, and impoeed on 314). Tb.is dNs control action relates to
th• eontrol of aublta.nCM that haw no
c:athinane md OOET are as folloW1:
Some
trade or other DlllD#: DOBT
legitimate u• or manullld\lnlr in lh•
1. Refilltration. /uJ.y panoD who
•
*
•. •
•
United Stiles.

controlled In Scbtdule ll of the CSA,
and becauee cethlnone bas nDt been
aa:eplad for medical use In lr9atmenl i.n
lhe United Statu, calhinone should be
controlled ln Schedule I. In relation to
OOET, the Assistant Secretary found
that bee1u. Its •buse potential (1
slmila: to that of the ballucinoaens,

manu~uras. distributes,

or who ang&Jl&I IA NIHJCh or oondw:::t11
lnstnict.icmal activities wfth rupact to

deli vars,
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3. Secdon 1308.tt ls mi.ended by
ntdnlpat1as pmgrapbl (1)(1> thrOugh
(fJ(4) u (f)(2) througb (f)(SJ and adding
paragraph (1)(1) ta N&d 11 follo-=

1130l.11
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•
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•
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(1) CMhi.Done ....................................... ~.,., 1235

Sa ma trade or other names: 2·UDJ.no-1 •
ph.enyJ.1-propmon1, tlphaaml.ooproplophenane, 2·
aminaptoplopbenoue, and
nontpliedton11.
*

•

•

•
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Dlted: January 7, 1993.
llalmtC.aa-.
Adaiinlmtor o/Dnlg &lforctlil1t#nl.
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DEPARTMENT OF HOU8lNG AND
URBAN Dl!VELOPMENT
OlftC4t of thl Allllllnt Sec:ndaly for
Ptlbllc and ll'lchn Housing

24 CFR Patt 990
(Docket No. M-83-15111; FR • I N 04)

Low-tnw Pub&lo Moulin~
B..-d Accounting
AaaHCY: Oftlce of the Au:tlltant
Secrltuy for Public and lodlan

Housing, HUD.
ACTION: Raq_uest for comment en

Ma:napment Gd Budfet, 12S
Sll'fll'l'llaenth Stnle1. NW., WashiQton,
DC 20503. Conlmunication1 aholild J8fe:
to the above docket number 1Dd Utl& A
copy of each communJcaticm submitted
will be ava.tlable for lnl1*Uon and
copying d\l.t'Wg rt11U1et husm• hOW'I
17:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.. Eastern 11me) 1t
the Seven.th SUeet address.
FOR NRTIU INFONIAT10N CONrACTI
Mr. John T. Comerford. Dl.nlctor,
Fmancial Manapmant Division. Office
a{ Management Oper1tiOD8, JlubHc U&d

Ind.tan Hau.mg, room 4212, U.S.

Department oflfouablg met UlblD
Development. f51 Sevath Streat SW...
WasblDstoa, DCaG·UO, telephOllll (202)

7D&-1872(YCll.c8)or(102)70&..oa50

(TDD), (Tbesa t.alepbone numben ant
not toll.fnle.)
SUPPU!MEMtAR't INFORMATION: In the
final rule, published on Decauber as.
19112{57PR11226), adcUnga lllhpart C
to 24 CFR part 990, tha Deputmant

menUoneli that th• eatimated repartJns
and ncordkeephlg bwden had hem

chaUenpd by comm.enters. Thi• Nollce

1xplei.D1 why the Department hu not
chanatcl th• burdm eltimate, while
lnvl.tina further comment !mm t.be ·
public,

Numerous objej:Uona were reisad by

c:ommemers in reaponee to the

estimated reportj»g and nic:crdbaplna

b\Jl'den of t v;,, houn IS PHA for
prcY!diD& ye&Hnd Information by

project. Cammmtara arped that

HUmated wportlng and recardkeeping
burden.

project·bued llCCDW11Jag (PBA) would
fl1C'nlllH st.dboun tremendously,

SUIHWW: Thl5 requ.est for public

software
additional

comment ii Nlated to lhll final rule on
prcject-bued accou.nUng for lowtncome pubhc howimg tblt was
published on Decemb8r aa, 1992. It
deals with tha •ubjact of the burden of
infonnattoo c:olleclion1 contained in
that rule. ThAt 0.pl.l"lmenl hu Dot
chan11d the bw.den esUmate, but it is
In vitb:lg fulthet comment fmm the
public.
.
DA.TD:

Cammeots are now being

accepted by OMB and HUD.

ADORE.Ila: Interested petSani are
hlvited to respond to tJils notke by
111Dd.inj comments

on the reporting and
recordkeaphig burdm of the project•
hued accountiJlS requJ.rtment. io
&C(:Ordance w!Lh 24 CFR part 990,
1Ubpart C, to both of the folloWing
pancma: HUD aultl t>odtet C111't. room
10?76, Office ofCenaral Coun.ael,
Department or Housing aad

Development. 451 SevtnLh Streel SW.,

Wuhlngtou, DC 2041o-o.!IOO; and HUD

Desk Officer, Offiel of fnfarmadon ad
R6tJui..tory Affairs, Ofrlce of

require com=er hardware md

tfm•.

, staa training
for bandlq ~I

and ieportine d.tail, l.Dcnue

accounting and auditl.ng re., and
nquire the ldriag of c:omuhanta.

Tile n111pondanUI who rail8d
cibjectlon1 to the Mllmata of burden

houra, hi HUD'1 -Aaw, hava

misinterpreted the lletent cf the
.Intended Impact ol project-based
llCCOU.D~

on the PHA accouotiftg

1ystem. Pot example. NSpondmltJ
aSAUmll'd that the PBA raquimnent
impOl&d a mandatory hmework of
acco\IJltidl or reporting (bat would
require extenaive nvl1ion of 1htir
wiling aa:ounting sylltem1: that

separate operaUng budgets and/or HUD

report.ins farms would have to be
prepanic! and 5\lbmltted by p~act: that
aeparate Gaeral Ledgers would ban tr>
bti maintained by project; that PBA
maent the wtgnment of specific staff to
individual p1"0jedl which would elthR
requinl the hiring or additional ataff or
reiult In ldl6 Um• fer .muns staff; that
opemting sublidy end opemmg

PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY
CORPORA110N

21 CFR Pait 2'02
Ethlc8I Conduct of~
AGl!NCY: Peml.oll Beaeflt Guaranty
Corporation.
ACTION: Fb:lal rule.
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BASIS FOR THE RECOMMENDATION FOR CONTROL OF
CATHINONE INTO SCHEDULE I OF
THE CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT
Cathinone. chem1ca11y 2-amino-l-phenyl-1-propanone, (also norephedrone,
alpha-am1nopropiophenone,.and 2-arninopropiophenone> is a potent stimulant that
possesses pharmacolog,ca1.propert1es closely resembling those of amphetamine.
Cathinone is similar in pharmacology and chemical structure to other
psychostimulants, including amphetamine and methamphetamfne. Cathinone is a
controlled substance analogue of these substances, both of which are
controlled in Schedule II of the Controlled Substances Act (CSA). In
addition, cathinone is not available for medical use in the United States and
has no therapeut1c appl1cation.
Cath1none was added to Schedule I of the Convention on Psychotrop\c
Substances, 1971. by the United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs (CND> in
1986. Prior to its international control, cathinone was controlled by various
governments 1ncluding those of France, Kenya. Kuwait, Morocco. Somalia and
Yemen. The United States is a signatory member of the 1971 Convention.
At the 1986 CND meeting, the Horld Health Organization CHHO> recommended that
cathinone be placed 1nto Schedule I. The recommendation was based on a
scientific and medical revie~ and reports of problems of abuse of cathinone 1n
1ts naturally-occurring form. that is, as a constituent of the khat plant.
Following, the Drug Enforcement Administration determined that cathinone must
be placed into Schedule I of the CSA, and 1n1t1ated procedures to comply with
the Convention by publishing in the Federal Begj~ter a not1ce of proposed
rulemaking (52 FR 41736-7; October 30, 1987). The FR notice noted that the
Secretary of Health and Human Services had accepted the CND deciston regarding
cathinone and determined that current domest1c controls were not sufficient to
meet United States international drug control treaty obligations; 1n
accordance wtth sect1on Bll(d)(3)(B), the Secretary recommended to the
Attorney General that proceed1ngs be initiated to place cathinone in the least
restr1ct1ve schedule of the CSA that will fulfill our internat1ona1
obligations.
:
(-)-Cath1none was found by the United Nations Narcotics Laboratory to be the
principle active constituent in the fresh leaf of khat. Khat is the leaf of
Catha edulis. a shrub which grows 1n areas of East Africa and the Arabian
peninsula. Khat users. who chew the fresh leaves of this plant. are reported
to experience behavioral effects that are s1m11ar to those produced by
amphetamine. Its effects have been described as pleasurable" and the
behavior of repetitive chew\ng of Khat leaves has been labeled a form of
.. psychic dependence 11 • Systemic animal studies on the pharmacology of khat
could not be conducted untt1 after its active chemical constituents were
1solated. Upon drytng or within three days after harvesting of the that
plant. cathinone rapidly decomposes into cathine [d-C+)-norpseudcephedr1ne].
11

Section 81HdH3HB> of the CSA requires that the Secretary of Health and
Human Services recommend to the Attorney General that proceedings be in1t1ated
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to schedule the substance pursuant to 21 U.S.C. 811(a) and (b). Section
811(b) requires the Attorney General to obtain the Secretary's evaluation and
recoanendat1on regarding the control of a drug. The Secretary's evaluation
and recvommendation must consider the eight factors listed in 21 u.s.c.
811(c). The eight factors determinative of control for cathinone wh1ch are
listed fn 21 U.S.C. 811Cc) are addressed as follows:
(1)

Its actual or relative potential for abuse.

Cathinone 1 s effects parallel those of amphetamine's and reflect
sympathomimetlc activity. When administered to animals. cathinone has
been shown to induce a sympathomimetic syndrome, and it causes anorexia,
hypermot111ty and stereotyped oral activ1t~es such as l1cking and gnawing
CKalix and Glennon, 1986). There is also tolerance and cross tolerance to
the properttes of amphetamine and other stimulants. Cathinone ts well
absorbed orally and rap1dly metabolized. Cathtnone•s toxicology is also
similar to that of amphetam1ne.
(-)-Cath1none is an effective pos1tive reinforcer, maintaining
self-administration. In habitual consumers, khat dependence has been
shown to be mild, as evidenced by the presence of craving and tolerance to
sympathom1metic and neuroendocr1ne effects of khat. but with no definite
abstinence syndrome (Nencini and Ahmed. 1989). Granek et al. C1988)
reported, however. that a substantial number of khat chewers experience
pers1stent hypnagogic halluc1nat1ons - attributed primarily to
(->-cath1 none.
Many drugs, including substances of the amphetamine-type, induce in
animals an aversion to a novel food Ci.e .• conditioned taste aversion
CTA> when ingestion is repeatedly combined with admin1stration of the
drug. CTA~ believed to be a determining factor in the intake of drugs of
abuse by man, has been used to evaluate the aversive properties of
cathinone. Cath1none possesses weak aversive properties. relative to
amphetamine (Foltin and Schuster, 19Bl).
(2) Scientific evidence of its pharmacological effect, if known.
cathinone releases dopamine from areas of the brain and norepinephrine
from peripheral sites that contain the neurotransmitters. Cathinone
blocks dopam1ne uptake. The release of dopamine produced by both
cath1none and amphetamine 1s cons1dered important in determining the
central actions of cathinone. (-)-Cathinone s pharmacolog1cal profile and
mechanism of action closely resemble (+)-amphetamine's. Cathinone causes
release at physiological catecholam1ne storage sites. Both amphetamine
and cathinone (with one-third the potency> induce release at CNS serotonin
storage sites. Kalix (1984, 1985) compared releasing effects of
(+)-amphetamine and (-)-cathinone of radioact1v1ty from rat striata1
tissue prelabelled w1th 3H-serotonin and found that their releasing
effects were s1m11ar.
1
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There ts evtdence that serotonerg1c pathways play a role in the acute
lethal effect of cath~none (Huang and Hilson. 1983). A specific role of
serotonergtc neurotransm1sston in the effects of cathtnone has not been
established 1n behav1oraJ exper1ments • Serotonin levels tn rat bratn do
·not change v1th repeated administration of cathtnone at high doses.
· Cathtnone and amphetamine both effect serotonergtc neurotransm1ss1on, but
each has no great spec1ftctty with regard to release from serotonin
storage st tes.
Calligaro and Eldefra~t (1987) shoved that cathinone and amphetamine are
capable of dtsplactng' (3H]cocatne binding stereospec1f1cally from a high
afftnf ty CKD 35 nM) binding stte for [3Hlcocaine in rat bratn striatum
present at 2-3 p110l/11g prote1n of synaptic membranes. Their potency was
lower CICSO approximately equal to 1 mlcroM), however. than was
cocaine's. The dopamine transporter 1n strtatum is the putattve •cocaine
receptor." Dopamine reduces affinity of the .. coca1ne receptor.
11

C±>-Cath1none to (+)-ampheta111ine each released and b1ocked uptake of
tr1t1ated dopamine 1n synaptosomal preparations <Hagner et al •• 1982).
Repeated h1gh doses of each produced Jong-lasting dopam1ne depletions 1n
various rat brain regtons and decreased synaptosomal dopamine uptake
sites. Nielsen (1985') evaluated the effetts of C~>-catMnone on neurons
containing dopamtne and S-hydroxytryptam1ne 1n several rat brain regions
<nuclei caudatus putamen, accumbens, amygdalo1deus centralis. septl
lateralis, preopticus pars suprach1asmat1ca and dorsomedialts
{hypothalami) in y1yo. cathtnone decreased levels of metabolite
d1hydroxyphenylaeetic acid CDOPAC) and dopamine tn caudatus puta.men,
accumbens. amygda1o1deus central1s and septi latera11s. [Peak effect
occurred 30-60 minutes after a dose of 6 mg/kg <1.p.), and had no effect
on OOPAC in preopt1cus pars suprach1asmat1ca or dorsomedialts
Chypothalamt>J. Cath1none had approxtmately 2ot the potency of
_
C+>-amphetam,ne in this effect CMereu et al •• 1983). Ka11x C1983) compared
relative potencies of cath1none and cathine ,n 1nducing the release of
radioactivity from dopam1ne.prelabe11ed CNS t\ssue and found that
cathinone ts about 8-times more potent than cathine.
(-)-Cathinone enhanced the release of prelabelled [3Hldopam1ne from rabbit
str1atal tissue. wtth. stmtlar potency as that of C+>-amphetamtne (Kalix.
1980(3}). Pretreatment of the tissue wtth cocaine. which 1s Knovn to
prevent induction of .release by (+)-amphetamine. similarly 1nhtb1ted the
efflux 1ncrease caused by c->-cath1none CKa11~. 1981). Slices of rat
nucleus accumbens, prelabelted with 3H-dopamlne. vere superfused with
solutions of (-)-cathfnone. <->-Cath1none. as <•>-amphetamine. enhanced
release of radioactivity from rat nucltus accumbens tissue.
In s1mtlar experiments on rabbit caudate nucleus. catecholamine reuptake
inhib,tors -- benztrop1ne. nom1fenstne and maztndol -· blocked
<->-cath1none induced release, indicating that it has to penetrate to
1ntraneurona1 sites in order to evoke release. Pharmacologfc stmilartty
betwetn C->-cathinone and (+)-amphetamine. extends to cellular level and
behav1ora1 effects of C-l-cathtnone have been attributed to stimulation of
release from central catecholamine storage sites (Kalfx. 1982).
Effect of (-)-cathin~ne on the efflux of radioacttvtty from isolated
rabb1t atrium tissue prelabe1ed v1th 3H-labeled norepinephr1ne CI> was
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Investigated. Pre1ncubat1on of the t1ssue w1th desipramtne and cocaine
prevented the induction of release by <->-cathtnone. C-)-Cathtnone has
the same amphetam1ne-Jtke releas1ng effect on noradrenerg1c nerve endings
and the cardiovascular s,Ylllptoms due to release of neurotransmUter fr011
~hyslological storage sites (Kaltx. 1983). <->-Cathlnone had the capacity
to Induce release from presynapt1c catecholamine stores, as ev1denced by
1ts effect on efflux of radioactivity from 3H-1abeled dopamtne-prelabeled
rat caudate nucleus t1ssue CKaltx. 1986).
The enanttomer. C+)-cathinone, was compared by measuring the release of
rad1oacttv1ty 1n response to It, from tissue sltces of various CNS areas
in the rat and prelabeled wt th trittated neurotransmitters, as indicated
below: 3H-labeled dopamine: (nucleus accumbens and nuc1tus accumbens and
nucleus caudatel: 3H-labeled noradrenaltne: [atrium and vas deterensJ.
The enant1omers were each approximately equipotent tn 1nduc1ng release at .
pertpheral noradrenargtc endings. The <->-isomer had about tr1ple the
potency of the <+>-isomer, however. at dopamine terminals 1n the CHS. The
releasing effect of cathinone f s characterized by some stereoselecttv1ty
wtth regard to dopamine storage sites in CNS, but not with regard to
pertpheraJ noradrenerg1c nerve endings CKa.Jtx, 1986).
Glennon et al. C19Bl)'reported that seroton1n antagonists d\d not
interfere ~1th dtscrtm1nat1ve stimulus properties of cathtnone. and rats
trained w1th 5-methoxy-N.N-d1methyltryptam1ne, a hallucinogen that acts at
serotonergtc pathways', do not generalize to cathinone.
The behavioral effect~ of cathlnone are due to an amphetamtne-11ke effect
tr&ced to the cellular level. The effects of cath1none as a potent CNS
amphetamine-like stimulant appear to be related to release of
catecholamines from presynapt1c storage sttes. and amphetamtnt ts known to
activate dopamtnerg1c' CNS pathways by this mechanism. Chronic
administration of cathlnone to rats leads to a s1gn1f1cant reduction of
dopamine levels in the te1encephalon. caudate and m\dbrain (Hagner et al.,
1982).
one of the primary symptoms of amphetamine intox1cat1on 1s hypertherm1a

and cathinone has been shown to 1ncrease rectal temperature of rabbits,
and this effect ts antagonized by pretreatment of the animals with either
pimoz1de or vith haloper1do1 CK'.alh 1980). cathinone and amphetamine have
the same mode of act1on with regard to their effect on thermoregulat1on.
Cathi none 1ncreues the metabol 1c rate and enhances 11 po1ysts JD yftro and
jn yho CNencinf 1 198.0).
Cath1none•s effect on locomotor activity and potency after subcutaneous
adm1nistratton to rats approached that of C+)-amphetam1ne CYanagtta
1979). Dopaminerg1c structures of the nucleus accumbens are believed to
be 1nvolved in the locomotor response to amphetamine. The stimulant
effect was also observed 1n monkeys. tn which cathinone•s
self-adm1n1strat1on resulted In extreme restlessness and tre110r· (Yanagi ta
1979). The time course of the locomotor effect of cathlnone vas compared
in mice to that of ca'tMne and tt was rather short-lasting CZelger et al.,
1980). (-)-Cath1none has been shown to have one-seventh CGlennon and
Showalter. 1981) to one quarter (Va1ter1o and Kalix, 1982> the potency of
(+)-amphetamine 1n mice, more active than its C+>-enantiomer. and twice as
active as C±>-cath1none. Dose response curve of cath1none's effect on

1.
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locomotor activity is bell-shaped, i.e. increasing the dose beyond a
certain point results in lowering its stimulant effect (Taylor and Snyder,
1970).

(-)-Cathi none and ( +)-amphetam1 ne each 1nduced s1 mil ar degree of
hypermotility in rats that were hypophysectomized CKalix, 1980[1]).
Induction of locomotor activity by cathinone was prevented by pretreatment
with low concentration of a dopamine antagonist neurolept1c, e.g.,
haloperidol (Valterio and Kalix, 1982). In reserpinized mice, the
st1mulating effect of cathinone was antagonized by uptake inhibitors such
as nomifensine and mazindol. (-)-Cathinone caused increased locomotor
activ1ty 1n mice characterized by a dose-effect relationship typical for
(+)-amphetamine. Pretreatment with reserpine moderately reduced
(-)-cath1none•s effect (Valterio and Kal1x, 1982).
Zelger et al. (1980) investigated the different components of the
stereotypical behav1or in rats after 1ntraperitoneal injection of
different doses of C±>-cathinone, cathine, (+)-amphetamine and
apomorphine. The type of behavior induced by cathinone was very similar
to that evoked by amphetamine, though 1ts potency was somewhat lower.
Cathinone induces stereotyped behaviors similar to amphetamine.
Prevention of stereotypical behavior by each substance was attained by
pretreatment with an inhibitor of catecholamine synthes1s.
Cathinone (5 and 10 mg base/kg) produced circling behavior in rats
comparable to that induced by C±J-amphetamine (5 mg base/kg), using
rotational test after uni1ateral lesion of the substantia nigra with
6-hydroxydopamine. Neurochemical studies of rat striatal slices showed
that both inhibited reuptake and enhanced release of 3H-labeled dopamine
(Zelger and Carlini, 1981). Amphetamine-like drugs induce ipsilateral
circling movements; apomorphine and other dopamine agonists induce
circling that is contralateral to the site of the 1es1on.
Comparison of the cardiovascular effects of C->~cath1none (l) and
(+)-amphetamine CII) in dogs demonstrated similar effects. Intravenous
injection of 10. 30, 100 mg/kg of each caused almost identical
dose-related 1ncreases in heart rate and cardiac contractile force in
anesthet1zed dogs. However, 100 mg/kg of (+)-amphetamine produced a
significantly greater· increase in blood pressure than the same dose of
{-)-cathlnone. They·are similar 1n producing positive inotropic and
chronotropic effects in the heart and being indirectly acting
sympathomimetic amines (Kohli and Goldberg, 1982).
In humans. little direct information 1s known about cathinone•s effects;
human data that is available concerns khat effects. Khat induces
mydriasis. tachycardia, increased respiration, increased blood pressure,
blushing. conjunctival congestion. hyperthermia, headaches, insomnia and
amphetamine-11ke subjective effects.
Analgesic effect of cathinone was induced by several nociceptive models in
rodents, but only at doses that induce excitation. Cath~no~e increased
reaction time in hot-plate test and reduced number of wnthrngs caused by
i.p. administrat\on of acetic ac;d. In rats, cathinone prolonged reaction
t1me of tail-flick test. Naloxone prevented cath1none antinociceptive
actions. Catecholamines. opio1d neurotransmitters are involved in the
analgesic effect of ~athinone CNencini et al .• 1982, 1984, 1988).
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Both <%>-cath\none and C+>-amphetamtne induced cond1ttoned taste averston
CCTA) 1n rats. the potency ratto betng 1:17 Camphetamtne was more
potent>. Both drugs induced ad1ps1a In depr1vad rats gtven access to
~ater for 120 minutes ~1th s1•11ar durations of action. The potency rat'o
1n th\s procedure was 1:4 (Goudie and Hewton, 1985).
f

Cathtnone is metabolized mainly during the first pass through the l1ver
and only a sma.11 fract1on appears 1n urtne along with cathtne. Cathtnone
is absorbtd rapidly from the gastrointestinal tract after oral
adm1n1stration. Follov1ng, cathtnone reaches peak serum levels within
less than an hour, and It dfsappears fre11 serum wtth1n about 6 hours
CBrennetsen et 11., 1990). Four hours after oral adm1n1strat1on of 16 mg
cath1none, 4.41 was excreted unchanged and 2oi. as cathine tn the urine •
After 24 hours, 1J1 of the cathinone Nas excreted unchanged and 82'1 was
excreted as cathine 1n the urine. S/S-C+)-Norp5eudoephedrtna
(phenylpropanolamine> 1s the prtncipal urtnary metabo11te tn khat users
CGuanta1 and Maitai 1983).
Cathtnone h&s been shown to be stereospacif1ca1ly transformed to
norephedr1ne CBrenneisen et al., 1986). Cath1none•s metabolism differs
from that of amphetamine whi.ch is atainly inactivated by rtng bydroxylatton.
The 11a1n cath1none metabolites tn human urine were 1dent11'1td: possible
differences in metaboltc pathway of the opt1ca11y pure 1sa.ers and the
racematt of synth1t1c· cath1none were stud1ed. The observed
b1otransfonnation was1stereoselecttve whereas the lR keto reduction 1s
stereospec1f1c CBrenneisen et al •• 1985). Orally admtn1stared cathinone
1s metabolized to aminoaltohols by reduct1on of the C-1 keto group and
excreted in urine; they were tdenttfted as norephedrine and
norpseudoephedr1ne. The two d1astereomers, isolated from 24 hour urine
samples are only present tn the <->-for• wtth JR conf1gurat1on. Cathtnone
C21-50'I.) was recovered in the urine as amtnoalcohols. 0.6-3.ll as
unchanged drug. on comparison of metabolism of tht cath1none-tsomers and
racemate, the ratios 'bf excreted sttreo1somers R/S-C->-norephtdr1ne and
R/R-<->-norpseudoeph~~rtne were differed.
Brenne1sen et al. <1986) found that following oral adm1ntstrat1on ln
humans 22-Srl of cathinone (isomers, racemate> vas recovered after 24
hours tn urine ma1n1y4as am1noalcohols. The main metabol\te of
S-<->-cath1none was tdent1fted as RS-<->-norephedr1ne and the ina,n
metabolite of R-C+>-cathinone was RR-<->-norpseudoephedr1ne. In lD vitro
experiments. cathinone. as amphetam1ne. induces release at physiological
catecholamine storage s1tes. Jn yivo exper1ments vtth respect to the1r
ab111ty to subst1tute for <+>-amphetamine 1n rats tn drug discrimination
test. Since the CNS.sttmu1at1on caused by arnphetam1ne 1s attributed to
catecho1am1ne release. cathinone and amphetamine may have the same
ll'ltchan1sm of action. (-)-Cath1none is considerably greater than that of
other structural analogs 1n Induction of release from CNS dopam1ne
termtnals. Ev1denee for involvement of dopam1nerg1c pathways in
eipressf on of the cathtnone stimulus co11es from experiments that
demonstrate that halo'perldol 1s capable of antagon1z1ng, in a dose-related
manner. the generalization of the amphetamine stimulus to cath1none.
Pretreatment wtth haloper1do1 reduces cath1none dtscr1ninat1on (Goudie et
a1• • 1986; Schechter., 1986 ;. Ka 1ix and Glennon 1986).
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Cath1none enhanced electr1ca11y-lnduced constriction of the tsolated
rabbit ear artery, wtth about equal potency to.that of amphetamine. In
isolated guinea p\g atria, cath1none had 1 postttve 1notroptc and
chronotroplc effect <potency about twice that of amphetamine and
cath1ne). At a dose of 1 mg/kg cathtnone Ct.v. 1n rats), the three
substances caused abo~t the same tncrease of heart rate, whtle blood
pressure also Increased but cathtnone only about two-thirds that of
cath1ne and of amphetamine. Admtn1stratlon of 1 mg/kg cath1none <1.v. in
cats> caused the blood pressure to rise transiently by 30-35 .. Hg.
Further, cathtnone and amphetamine caused al110st 1denttca1 dose-related
increases In heart rate, 1n blood pressure and In cardiac contractile
force.
Analgesic properties of cathtnone vere established 1n which htgh doses
were found to prolong· reaction t1ma of rats in the hot plate test.
Analgesia induced by.cathtnone is secondary to 1ts CNS-stimulating
effect. In the wr1th1ng test, doses of cathinone necessary to produce
analges1a were ll'IUCh higher than those required 1n the hot plate test,
which 1nd1cated that ~ath1none 1s not a true analges1c (Knoll, 1979). The
writhing test suggest'ed that cathtnone a.n&Jges1a involves act1vat,on of
alpha-adrenergic receptors. Cath1none 1 s analgesic effect. as revealed by
the tail flick reaction of rats, was of very long duration, and that early
(30 m1n.) as well as late (24 hours> cath1none analgesia are prevented by
depletion of either c'atecholamtne- or serotonin-stores. cath\none can
induce an analges,e e·ffect
by tnteracttng vtth environmental st1mu11.
I
':
Cathlnone has anorextgentc effects and tolerance develops to th1s act1on.
vtth cross-tolerance to amphetamine C011Partng the drug to tnt>hetam1ne and
cath1ne by acute and chronic experiments in rat stud1es. Cathinone was
ll'IOre effective than cath1ne, and each was less active than amphetamine
CZelger and Car11nt, _1980).
I

'i
C1>-Cath1none (1.p. ,n
rats) upon chrontc admtn1stration led to
sub$tant,al decrease 1n body weight CZelger and Carlini, 1980). Racem1c
cathinone was found to be less potent than racem1c amphetamine and its
effect was short-lasting; tolerance developed to the cathinone effect and
the we1ght-reductng effect disappeared w1thtn 3-4 ~eeks of continuous drug
administration. In contrast, tolerance to amphetamtne was only apparent
after 2 weeks. and its effect persisted for more than 7 weeks. Also,
there was development of cross-tolerance between the tvo compounds;
C~>-cathinone and (+)-amphetam1ne was evaluated by the1r ab11fty to
decrease 1ntate of sweetened milk by rats and 1t was found that tolerance
deYelopment eaused a Jh1ft of the dose-response curve by a factor of 8-12
for cath1none. but only by a factor of 2 for 1mphetamine.

Development of tolerance to the anorextgenic effect of amphetam1ne-l~ke
substances has been studied with cathinone • The hyperphagf c response to
a kappa-agon1st opioid modified by chrontc cathtnone administration was
stud1 ed 1n rats. Pretreatment w1th cathi none resulted in 1ncreas1 ng the
hyperphagic response by a factor of two, and this potent1at1on was
naloxone-reversible CNenc1n1 et al., 1988). Toltrance to the anorectic
effect of amphetamtne~11ke substances is associated with sens1t1zatton to
kappa-opiate mediated act1vat1on of food intake. Many drugs. including
substances of the amphetamine type, induce in antmals an averston to a
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novel food when Its !ngestton ts repeatedly ccaiblned with ad•tntstratton
the drug. Thh h•known as condtttoned taste aversion. and tt has been
used to evaluate the avers1Yt properties of cathinone: cathtnone 1s
s1gn1ftcant1y less aversive than amphetamine <Faltin and Schuster. 1981).
Jhat cathtnone possesses such weak averstve properties ts of 1arportance
·because these are believed to be a detenaln1ng factor tn the ,ntake of
of

drugs of abuse by

man~

'

Fol t1n and Schuster c'Jgs1) measured gustatory avotdance condtt1ontng
(relative effect of substances on a110unt of food an an,na1 consumes) for
C±>-cath1none <O - 16.0 mg/kg). Response for Ct)-cathtnone was determined
In rats for 5 day periods. Food tnta.ke was stgnificantly decreased only
for the 16.0 mg/kg dose. 1nd1cat1ng that cathtnone to be 1ess potent in
this paradigm than amphetamine. Tolerance developed to this effect with
chronic administration of C~)-cath1none and there vas cross tolerance to
d-amphetamtna (Faltin• Schuster, 1982). foltin and Schuster (1983)
determined the relat1.ve effects of 1ntragastr1c adllltn1strat1on of various
agents on food tntake'by rhesus 110nkeys were then determined by de11vertng
a dose once every four days prtor to tnit1at1on of a feeding sess1on.
Dose-dependent decrea$eS 1n food intake were observed 1n following
descend1ng order of potenc1es: d-amphetamtne. C-)-cathinone, fenfluram1ne
and phend 1metraz1 ne. ;
There·1s 11ttle direct 1nformat1on on toxicity of <->-cath1nona. The
majority of tox1c1ty ~ata der1ves from khat and therefore may be
contributed to by otner plant constituents. A number of gastrointestinal
disturbances have been reported <stomatttis, g1ngiv1tts, buccal and
esophageal epttheliomas and ulcer>. Constipation and anorex1a have been
reported as have cerebral hemorrhage, myocard1a1 tnsufficieney and
pulmonary edema (McKee, 1987). Roper C1986l reported on b1latera1 optic
atrophy in two 1nd1vidua1s, who were tong-time users of khat leaves and
chewed very large quant1t1es.
:j
cath1none, C+>-cathinbne, and (+)-N-formylnorephedrlne each produced
leukocytosis that persisted for more than 4 hours in rat studies.
(Al-Ras hood. 1988). · ·
'

Reproductive toxtcity by the 1nd1v,dua1 cath1none enant1omers was
investigated in rats Clslam et al., 1990). There was significant decrease
in sperm count and mot11tty and 1ncrease in the number of abnonnat spenns ·
in cath1none-treated animals. H1stopathologtea1 examination of testes
revealed degeneration of 1nterst1t1a1 tissue. ce11u1ar 1nf11tratton, and
atrophy of Sertoli and LeycJtg 1 s cells in cathtnone-treated antmals.
Cathinone also produced a slgn1ficant decrease in plasma testosterone
levels of the rats. .:c->-tath1none was more potent in effect.
I

The state of current se1ent1f,c knowledge reg&rding the drug or other
substance.
Cath1none CINNJ 1s Known by the following names: norephedrone:
alpha-amtnopropiophenone: <t>-2-am1no-1-pheny1-1-propanone Cracemic fonn
- CAS Type 1 Name>; 2.-am1noproplophenone: UR 1425; cathinon1111 (IHH-Lat1nJ:
catlnone [INN-Spanish); <->-alpha-amtnoproptophenone;
(S)-2-am1noprop1ophenone. CAS Registry Numbers include the following:
5265-18-9; 16735-19-6 (hydrochloride); 75925-46-1 (+ ->: 80095-54-4 CR>:
Cl)
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76333-53-4 <R; hydrochloride>: 71031-15-7 CS>; 72739-14-1 <S;
hydroch1or1d&), Its -.Olecular formula and wet9ht are C9H11NO and
149.20. respecttvely.
~Racem1c cathinona has bean synthesized in.an 851. y,eld with a modifttd
version of the Gabr1e,l synthesis using proptophenone as starting matertal
CSchorno 1979: Brenneisen • Gttsshusler. 1985). Resolut1on of the
cathtnone isomers was~accomp11shed by d1asterea.ner fonaat1on with
(+)-beta.·caJnPhorsulfon1e acid. A stereospectftc synthests has b&en
described ustng Fr1ede1-Craft's alkylatton <Benzene, phosphorous
pentach1or1de, aluminum chlor1de and methylene chlor1de) of M-acetyl
S-alanine. followed by hydrolysis, gtvtng <->-cathlnone hydrochloride
CHcClure et a1 •• 1981). In addition. C-)-cath1none has been produced
using the racemate of:norephedrtne as starting ma.ter1a1 (Berrang et al ••
1982). <±>-Horephedrtne was resolved tnto tt5 enant1omers with
0,0-d1benzoy1-d•tartar1c actd. Converston of the lR;2S enanttomer to Its
N-fonnyJ derivative, .fol loved by oxtd1zat1on with chromium trtoxtde in
pyridine gave optically pure c~>-alpha-amtnopropiophenone in approximately
401 overall yield.
Cath,none ,s a ketoilnt\ne base and as such ts very unstable. Due to the
easy enoltzat1on of the keto group C->-cathinone racemizes qutck1y
particularly as a free base and 1n polar solvents. Salts are stable tn
solid form. The (... )'"!isomer of cath1none h present tn fresh leaves of the
plant Ctatha eduljs Fersk •• Celastraceae). 1-Clth1none was the principal
~ct1Ye constituent tn· the fresh leaf; holated from freeze-dried leaves.
cath1none rap1dly decomposes into less potent substances. Drying of the
plant matertal results ,n various.degradation products or artifacts. The
decompos,t1on or transformation products formed by enzymatic reduction
[(+)-norpseudoephedr1ne. C-)-norephedrtne, l-phenyl-l,2-propaned1one and
3,6-d1nethy1~2,5-dtpheny1 pyraz1nel were also isolated and (haracter1zed
by Szendret (1980> Therefore. fresh khat in&Y cont&in a humdred times 1DOr&
cath1none tha.n dried.material. vh1ch in turn shows an increased content of
cath1nes.
Cathi none has typ1cal' amphet111tna-likt properties and ts constderably 11e>re
potent than cathtne. c->-Clthtnone. wh1ch 1s self-administered, is now
considered to be responsible for most of the psychoactive propert,es of
khat (Harris, 1986). ~The pure enantiomers of catMnone were used ta study
central and peripheral effects of these 1nd1rect sympathomtmettcs 1n rats ·
and gu1nea p1gs. The <->-1somer was s1gn1f1cantly more potent than th•
C+>-tsomer in st1a.r1at1ng locomotor acttv1ty whereas no difference was
observed with respect· to the1r cardiac effects. Such variable 1somer
d1scr1m,nat,on may be1 due to different stereoselecttvitiel of amine uptake
mechanisms in target 'tissues. CGugelmann et al.. 1985)
'

(-)..Cath1none induces release of catecholam1nes from storage sites.
C·>-Cath1none and (+)-amphetamtne have the same mechanism of action.
CKalix and Glennon, 1986). The (+)-amphetamine-like stimulus eff,cts are
antagonized by halopertdol 1n a dose-related mannet tn rats trained to
discriminate between ~+>-amphetamtne and sa11ne.
(4) Its h1 story and current pattern of abuse.

There are currently no reports of abuse of cath1none except for
C->-cathinone whtch 1s naturally-occurring in fresh khat. Khat 1s an
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evergreen shrub or tree that grows wild and f s cultivated 1n East Afr1 ca
and South Arabia. Khat users after chew1ng fresh leaves have reported
experiencing behavioral effects. attributed to (-)-cath1none. s1mi1ar to
those produced by (+)-amphetamine. Khat chewing is deeply rooted in
social life of people in the M1ddle East and southeastern Africa. The
variability of the amount of cathinone in khat of different orig1n, type
and quality correlates with quality estimation (price) of dealers and
consumers <Greisshusler and Brenneisen. 1987).
Khat grows in eastern Africa and southern Arabia, but primari1y in
Democratic Yemen, Dji.bouti. Ethiopia, Kenya. Madagascar, Somalia, Tanzania
and the Yemen Arab Republic. !t grows wild at altitudes of 1500-2000 m
above sea leve'l. It contains more than 40 alkaloids, glycosides, tannins.
terpenoids, as well as the phenylalkylamine substances. Users get a
feeling of well~being. mental alertness and excitement. After-effects are
usually insomnia, numbness, and lack of concentration. Concern among
various parts of the populace is that excessive use may create
cons1derable problems of social. heaJth and economic nature.
Khat chewing has been reported to have started at d1fferent times in
different parts of Somalia. From random interv1ews with consumers and
non-consumers (7485 people) since World Har II. prevalence of the practice
has continuously increased and the custom includes many social groups
CElmi, 1986). Some khat users have been reported subject to psychic
dependence. In recent years, several cases of khat intoxication observed
in the USA and in Great Brita1n have been reported in the literature
<Kalix, 1988). Few reported cases of psychosis due to khat usage are
reported elsewhere despite 1ts alleged heavy use. Four cases are reported
in the Un1ted Kingdom. Addit1ona1 cases here of psychotic reactions to
khat in S011alian males. Features of khat psychoses are descr1bed and
relationship to amphetamine and ephedrine psychoses is discussed.
Forensic aspects of two of the cases that involved homicide and combined
hom,c1de and suicide·are reported CPantelis et al .• 1989).
In Ojibout1, it is estimated that 901 of men and 101. of the women practice
khat chewing rout1nel,y. In 1981, in Somalia it was estimated that regular
khat chewing was increasing and currently involved about 75t male and
7-101 female parts of the population. In 1976. it was estimated that in
Democratic Yemen. 501 of the male adult population chewed khat. In 1972,
it was estimated in Yemen that approx1mately 801. of adult men 1n the major
cities and 90i of adult men in villages of regions that produce khat are
regular khat chewers. The prevalence is much lower among women and abuse
was common among whole families. In the northern part of Yemen, the
percentage of khat-dependent individuals in a sample of 27.410 persons
surveyed was 60.261 among men and 24.91~ among women.
In genera1, few diseases or cond1tions among khat users occur with
suff,cient frequency to permit detailed analysis associated with khat
use. Conditions most strongly associated with use by both sexes were
histories of ga.striti's and. insomnia, and the general body system groupings
of gastrointestinal disorders. In males. the strongest assoc1ations were
with the historfes of anorexia, constipation. insomnia, headaches. and
respiratory difficulties. In females, strong positive associations
between khat use and acute gastritis. jaundice. bronchitis and hepatic
diseases were corre1?ted. Effects of age and residence d1minished even
further correlat1ons.
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(5) The scop@. duration, and s1gntftcance ot abuse.
S1egel C1985) warned of posslble new trends tn drug abuse 1n the United
States, espec1a1ly among the youth. The five patterns of abuse were
described: experimental. soctal-recreational, ctrcumstant1aJ.sttuat1onat.
tntenstf1ed and compulsive. In add1tton to increased us1 of cocaine.
pstlocybin mushrooms,.psychoacttve phenyltsopropylamlnes,
phencyc11dtne.fentany.1, and codeine combined with gluteth1m1de. the
poss1b1J1ty of abuse pf cithtnone and fentanyl analogues have been
projected.
Khat users get a feeltng of we11-be1ng, mental alertness and exc1teoent.
Users have been reported to have amphetamtne·11ke s}'llptoms: agttat1on,
restlessness and aggressive or silent, remote and aloof. After-effects
are usually insomnia, numbness, and tnab111ty to concentrate. Excessive
use has been associated v1th problems of soctal, health and economic
nature CE1m1. 1986). ;Because of the popularity of that chevtng 1n soctal
life of people of the1M1ddle Eastern and southeastern Afrtca, fresh khat
has been reported to be tmported on a number of occasions \nto the United
States by individuals who have 1nntgrated frOll those regtons.
To date there have been no reports of C->-cathlnone as an tndtvtdual
substance be\ng abused. The 11ke11hood of its abuse has been inferred
solely because of abuse data on khat. There are no reports of cath1none
111ictt inanufacture. .trafftc or abuse. However, for khat, 5 countries
(United Arab Emirates, Bahre1n, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, and France> have
reported seizures of 7.2 1111trlc tons of khat (1981-1983). The FDA has
documented 8 entries -of khat tnto the United States. The total amount was
772 kg w\th tndfvtdual shipments rang1ng from 54 kg to 150 kg. The .
shipments came to Detrott. M1chigan and Chicago, Illinois and were shipped
by a London trad1ng cempany. During 1983, DEA documented 2 more entr1es
of khat tota111ng 54.8 kg CSan Francisco and Detrott). Further, durtng.
1984 U.S. Customs Service reported multiple entries of khat Cl4 kg each>
via Dulles International Airport.
In 1957. Public Health Code of France was amended to proh1b1t tmportat1on.
exportation. production. possess\on, trade. and use of khat tn any form.
The policy of the Ethiopian government would appear to be that khat 1s a
h1gh income crop, g1v1ng employment and providing tax revenue. It is not
banned. An export monopoly co111111fssfon ts dea11ng wtth the business. In
Kenya, control ~easures were Introduced in 1939 but not strtctly tmposed
until 1951. In that.year, the Prohibition Ordinance was tntroduced but
this only app11ed to the sale. cult1vat1on, use. and possession of khat tn
certain areas. The Proh1btt,ve Ordinance rematned 1n force unt11 1t vas
repealed ,n 1974. Khat 1s proh1b1ted in Kuwait. Somalia and Morocco. In
Madagascar. though cultivation ts not proh1b1ted. it is not encouraged;
however, exportat1on 1s forbidden. Other selected restrictions ex1st 1n
1

~

Ye~en.

C6) Hhat. 1f any, risk there

,s

to·the pub11c health.

Currently, the only known abuse of cath1none ts 1n the fona of tha~ C->1somer and only 1n the khat plant. Khat 1s videly used in East Africa and
the Arab Pen1nsula. Khat leaves have been reported to lose the1r effect
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within about three days after harvesting. and this has formerly limited
the exportation and expansion of the khat habit beyond regions where the
plant grows. However, wtth modern transportation. the d1stribution of
khat has spread more :rapidly and efficiently, bringing about a spreading
and a sharp increase in khat consumption. Due to the ~ossibility of i\r
freight1ng the leaves. khat has now made its appearance in countr1es far
away from the areas of cultivation of the plant. (-)-Cathinone is mainly
present in young leaves. in which it may account for up to 701. of the
phenylalkylamine fraction. Cath1none 1s a biosynthetic precursor that
accumulates in young leaves. while in adult leaves it undergoes enzymatic
reduction to the less active cathine and norephedr1ne, which are then
present at a ratio of approximately 4:1. It has been estimated that 100
grams of fresh khat contain 36 mg cathinone. 120 mg cathine and 8 mg
norephedr1ne.
The clandestine manufacture of cathinone has never been reported, but is
feasible: simple chemical processes from common chemical precursors have
been published in the literature CSchorno 1979; Brenneisen & Geisshusler,
1985; McClure et al., 1981; Berrang et al., 1982). The in1tia1 evaluation
of -the pharmacologica1 properties of cathinone was made with drug
substance obta1ned through a modified Gabriel synthesis. Subsequently. a
synthesis has been described that cons1sts mainly of the oxidation of
norephedrine, followed by resolution of the isomers.
Khat ingestion produces sympathetic activation. anorexia, euphoria.
increased intellectual efficiency and alertness. (-)-Cathinone is the
primary contributor to these effects; \ts pharmacological actions and
those produced by (+)-amphetamine a1most overlap.
Principle effects of fresh khat include euphoria and excitation often
accompanied by loquacity. High doses induce hyperactiv1ty and sometimes
manic behavior. Only a few cases of psychosis have been reported,
probably because of the physical limits to the dose that can be absorbed.
Khat 1s also an anorectic. It causes hyperthermia and increased
respiration. The active principle of the leaves, cathinone. an alkaloid
chemically similar to amphetamine. has been isolated and stud1ed CKalix,
World Health. 1986).
McKee (1987) reported on the acute pharmacolog1cal effects of khat in
humans which include tachycardia. hypertension, transient facial and
conjunctival congestion, headaches~ increased respiration and inhibition
of micturition. Psychological effects include excttement, increased
alertness. anxiety and aggressive behavior. Insomnia and anorexia have
been reported. Manic psychosis similar to that associated w1th
amphetamine has been reported in chron1c users of that. Giannini and
Castellan1 (1982) discussed the case of a male 23 year of age w1th
symptoms of manic psvchosis and increased sympathetic activ1ty after khat
ingestion. The causal role of khat has been verified by visual inspection
of plant and chemical identif1cation of phenylpropanolamine in urine.
(7)

Its psychic or physiological dependence 11ab11ity.

The dependence potential of cathinone has been studied extens1vely in
animals. Cathinone 1s discriminated as amphetamine-like and is readily
self-administered by rhesus monkeys. Self-administration by rhesus
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monkeys prevtously tratned wHh cocaine showed h1gh rates of responding
for both <±>· and C->~cath1none. In addU1on, several physical wtthdrawal
symptoms (undue fatigue, hss1tudet shakiness and n1ghtmares), though
re1at1ve1y •ttd, have been reportad 1n humans (Kennedy 1980).
Cathtnone has been compared to. and found similar to. amphetamine in a
w'de array of operant behavior procedures. The d1scr1minat1ve stimulus
properttes of drugs tn animals art consldertd to be pred1cttve of their
subjective effects in humans. In a series of experiments, cathtnone has
been shown to generalize to various sttmulants. 1nclud1ng (+)-amphetamine.
coca1ne. inethylphentdate and ptpradrol.
Employing animals trained to d1scr1mtnate either (+)-amphetamine or
C±)-2,5-d1methoxy-4-methyl-amphetamlne COOH> frOll sa11ne fn a 2-lever
operant procedure, st,11t11us generalization studtes made It possible to
c1asslfy substances as either amphetam1ne-11ke or DOM-like, and cathtnone
was evaluated as amphetam1ne-11ke. (Glennon. 1986).
In the progress1ve-ratto test tn·rhesus monkeys, the f1na1 ratio obtained
was s11gntly higher w1th cocaine than <->-cathtnone. In another
progressive ratio expertment 1n rhesus 1110nkeys, the retnforclng efftcacy
of <->-cath1none was comparable to that of C+>-amphetamtne (Yanag1ta,
1984). In drug d1scrtminatton experiments, cathtnone produced effects
like those of amphetamine in rats tra,nad to discriminate amphetamine from
saline: however, haloper1do1 did not block discrtm1nat1ve effect of
cathtnone at the comparable dose that reduced amphetamine's effect
<Rosecrans et al., 1980).
I

.,

De la Garza and Johanson (1983) assessed <->-cathfnone and (+)-amphetamine
ab11tt1es to substitute for cocaine in controlling cocatne appropriate
respond1ng. Coca1ne-C0.008-0.5 mg/kg). (+)-amphetamine C0.03-0.25 mg/kg>
and c->-cathtnone C0.03-0.5 mg/kg) produced dose-dependent tncreases in
the percentage of caca1ne-appropt1ate responding tn rhesus monkeys trained
to discrimtnate coca1ne (0.25 mg/kg) from sa11ne under conditions where
responding was ma1nti1ned on one of two livers under a FR 30 schedule of
food delivery. At the highest doses tested, coca1ne. (+)-amphetamine and
C-)-cath1none each produced more than 9oi cocatne-appropr1ata respond1ng.
suggesting that they ..share dhcr1minat1Ye st1mulus propert1es. A stm11ar
assessment of the d1scr1mfnattve stimulus properties CDe la Garza and
Johanson, 1985) was observed for pigeons tra1ned to discriminate cocatne
C2 mg/kg), with respond1ng ma1nta1ned under a FR 30 schedule of food
de11very. There was complete substitution of cocaine, <+>-amphetamine,
and C->-cath1none for the tralntng dose of cocatne 1n all pigeons.
Rats trained to d1scr1m1natt stimulus properties of <%>-cathinone C0.6
mg/kg) from saline, 1n a 2-lever operant task for food reinforcement, were
administered doses of C->-cathlnone. C+>-cath1none. and C+>-cathine. The
cathtnone enanttomers· and C+)-cathf ne produced patterns of responding
slmt1ar to train1ng drug; C->·cath,none CEDSO • 0.22 mg/kg> was the more
active of the enanttDniers, vh11e C+>-cathfnone CEDSO • 0.12 mg/kg) was
more active than C+>-cath1ne CEOSO. 1.61 mg/kg>. CGlennon et al •• 1984).
The dose-response curve after (+)-amphetamine ~as shown to be parallel to
that of cathtnone and· the EDSO generated was 0.21 mg/kg. Doses of cocaine
and methamphetamine were obser~ed to transfer to cathinone cue and each
drug exhibtted decreased d1scr1m1nattve performance wtth decreastng
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doses. EDSO for <1>~cathtnone. <t>-methamphetamine and cocaine were 0.23,
0.17, and l.97 mg/kg.·respecttvety; the three curves were parallel
(Schechter and Glennon. 1985) •
.Dhcr1mtnat1on by rats of 2.o mg/kg .C:t>-catMnone in a 2-1 ever operant
task shoved dose-related generaltzatton to a "1de range of st111Ulants
including (+)-amphetaM1ne, cocaine. methylphentdate, ptpradrol and
cath1ne, 1.e. <+>-norpseudoephedr1ne. Halopertdol. ch1ordlazepox1de.
fenf1uram1ne and fentanyl fa1!ed to generalize to cathtnone, even fn large
doses. Involvement of dopam1nerg,c systems tn the cath1none cue was
1nvest1gated by examining generalization to apomorphine and antagontsm by
haloperidol. Apomorph1ne produced at most 29'1 generalization to
cath1none. Halopertdol, at doses up to 0.3 mg/kg, produc~d at 1110st SOS
antagonism of both the cathtnone cue and of the ab1ltty of amphetamine to
substitute for cathinone <Goudie et al., 1986).
Huang and Hilson (1986) compared the d1scr1mtnatory st\mulus properties of
C±>-cathinone. <+>-amphetamine, and coca1ne and effects of balopertdol
pretreatment on these:propert1es 1n rats. Greater than 75l of responses
occurring on the drug'\: lever occurred w1 th each as tra1 ning drug and to the
three test drugs. Halooeridol adm1n1strat1on partially antagonized the
sttawlus complex tnddced by (+)-amphetamine and cocaine. <->-Cath1none
was evaluated for 1ts ab111ty to substitute for (+)-a..phetllline in rats
trained to discriminate between (+)-amphetam1ne-11ke stimulus effects
(Ka11x and Glennon. 1986). Schechter (1986[4]) s1mtlarly showed that
pretreatment of rats ,!1th 0.2 mg/kg haloper1do1 1ncreased the EDSO of
c->-cathinone from 0&27 mg/kg to 0.47 mg/kg and s1gn1f1cantly decreased
d'scr1m1nattve performance when co-1d11n1stared with e1thar 0.15, 0.3 or
0.6 mg/kg c->-cath1none.
Rats tra1ned to discr~m1nate (+)-amphetamine co.a ng/kg> in the operant
task were unable to d1scrtm1nate amphetamine when pretreated with an a;ent
that inhib1ts dopam1ne release. Cath1none co.a mg/kg) and cocaine ClO.O
mg/kg) g1ven to amphetamine-trained rats recognized each as amphetamine.
COadm1nistrat1on of a dopa.m1ne 1nhib1t1ng agent and cath1none totally
antagonized the generaJtzatton. In the case of coca1ne coadll,nf strat1on,
coca1ne•s effects were signfffcantly reduced <Schechter and Soja. 1988).

~hen trained with c->-cath1none C0.6 mg/kg>. rats showed dose.dependent
decrease in d\scrim1natton performance v1th lower c->-cathtnone doses
CE050. 0.19 mg/kg). Adm1nistrat1on of etther C1>- or (+)-cathtnone
produced dhcrtminattve respond1ng similar to <->-cath1none with EDSOs of
O.Z9 and 0.63 mg/kg, respectively. thus establishing the relative
potencies of the enant1omers of cathtnone. c->-Cath1none s effect peaked
at 15-30 minutes post~admin1strat1on and lasted 180 minutes. cathinone
was shown to exert d1scrtm1nattve response control within S m1nutes of
1ntraper1toneal 1nject1on v1th a shorter duration than amphetamine and
cocaine <Schechter. 1989[1]). Pretreatment wtth a serotonergic receptor
blocker did not affect <->·cath1none d1scrtminat1on. whereas pretreatment
wtth 0.2 mg/kg halop~ridol, the dopam1nt receptor b1ock1ng agent.
attenuated <->-cath1none d1scr1minat1on (Schechter, 1986[1]). Schechter
(1986[3]) further showed that tolerance to d1scr1mtnative affects of
<->-cathtnone may occur within JO days of chronic adm1ntstrat1on and
recovery from th1s observed tolerance occurs wtth1n 15 days of ceasing
chronic administration.
1
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using the same standard operant tratn1ng procedure. but w1th
<+>-1mpheta11tne sulfate (1.0 mg/kg) as tratnlng drug, t1sts of stimulus
generalization 1nd1ca.ted that cathtnone was equipotent wfth amphetamine
~nd each S-homer was..:more active than 1ts respective R-1s011er (G1 ennon,
Young et al., 1984). J
Se1f-admtn1stratton experiments are useful tn evaluat•ng the dependence
potential and attrtbut1ng these effects to pharmacological propert1es.
Johanson and Schuster (198)) showed that monkeys trained to lever-press
for cocaine respond at htgher rates when cathtnone is substituted for
cocaine, and that cocaine ts a more potent reinforcer than amphetamtne.
It was further shown 'that <±>-cathtnone had equivalent re1nforc1ng
efficacy to that of cocaine (Woolverton and Johanson. 1984).

Each suppresses 1n monkeys responding 111&1nta1ned bY a multiple
f1xed-intervaJ and fixed-ratto schedule for the delivery of food reward
(Johanson and Schuster, 1981). Johanson and Schuster (1981) studied the
ability of the following postt1ve retnforcers Cover a wtde dosage range)
to ma1ntatn responding under a FRlO and fRlO schedule of delivery:
(-)-cath1none CO.CXX>S-0.05 mg/kg/infusion), <±>pcath1none C0.0016-0.1
mg/kg/1nfus1on) and (+)-amphetam1ne <0.0016-0.025 rng/kg/1nfuston>.
(+}-Amphetam1ne was 2-4 times more potent than <->- and <±>-cathinone
which were essent1a11Y equipotent.
J
Both enant1omers of cath1none maintained h1gher rates of respondtng than
amphetamine. Behavioral effects of cathinona on responding ..1nta1ned by
food were s1mi lar to those of (+)-ampheta111ne. Although C.t>-catbinone vas
less potent than amphetaa1ne, both lower and higher doses of c->-cath1none
ma.intained responding above sa11ne levels re1&ttve to amphetaatne. The
effects of C->- and C~>-cath1none vere compared to (+)-amphetam1ne on
responding ma.1nta1ned. by food; C+)-amphetam1ne was 1110re potent than both
cathtnone which were 's1•tlar in potency. The greater potency of
(+)-amphetam1ne 1n dhrupt1ng food-inaf nta.lned responding may have 1tmtted
1ts abi11ty 1n the earlier experiment to maintain high rates of responding
(Johanson and Schuster, 1981). Both forms of cathinone matnta1ned
responding. Although: the potency of C->-cath1none and <~>-c1th1none 1n
disrupttng food-ma1nt11ned performanc~ was s1m1tar, the C->-1somer was
more potent than the racemtc mixture as a reinforcer. The two 1somers may
have dtfferent potency rat1os for these two behavforal actions. <Johanson·
and.Schuster, 1981)
Goudie {1985) char1.cter1zed C.t)-cathtnone as a psychost1mu1ant w1th potent
retnforc1ng properties due to amphetamine-like st1mulant actions with very
weak aversive properttes. Operant responding of C%>-cath1none and
(+)-amphetamine were compared tn rats. Effects of each drug were
predominantly suppressive on behavior ma1nta1ned by a fixed Interval of 2
minutes schedule of reward. Both drugs had eQu1valent durations of action
in suppressing responding. The acttons of cathinone were qualitatively
stm1tar to those of amphetamine in this behavioral test. Furthermore, the
ob$arved potency ratio for C*)~cath1none to (+)-amphetamine C1:3) was
stmtlar to that reported elsewhere 1n a range of other behavioral t&sts
canorex1a. adtps1a. drug-induced rotat1on, lethality> for this pa1r of
isomers. The condft1oned taste aversion procedure has produced the only
major d~fferenct (related to the weak potency of cath1none> reported to
date between behavioral actions of cath1none and amphetamine •
1

..
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Woolverton and Johanson (1904) demonstrated that cocaine and C±)-cathinone
are each posit1ve reinforcers when delivered intravenously to rhesus
monkeys. Three monkeJS were allowed to choose between saline and several
doses of C±)-cathinone or cocaine as well as between several doses of each
substance tn a discrete-tr1al choice procedure. Doses (0.5 to 0.2
mg/kg/injection> of each drug maintained self-administration with higher
doses preferred over saline. Doses of C±>-cathinone preferred to saline
were then compared to a range of cocaine doses in drug-drug choice. As
the C±)-cathinone dose was increased. the cocaine dose had to be increased
1n order to maintain preference for the latter. Comparison of drug-drug
choice data to dose combinations predicted to be chosen wfth equal
frequency revealed the relative reinforcing efficacies of <t>-cathinone
and coca1ne to be equivalent.
Acutely, cathinone produced anorexia and diuresis in the rat. After 9
days of daily cathinone, tolerance to its anorectfc effects had
developed. Apparently. tolerance to anorectic effects of an
amphetamine-like agent was found to be associated with sensitization to
kappa-opiate mediated act1vation of feeding CNencini et al., 1988).
In an attempt to tdentify receptors associated with reinforc1ng properties

of amphetamine, cathinone, coca,ne and related phenylethylamlnes. the\r

potencies 1n studies of drug reinforced behavior were compared with the1r
binding potencies at monoaminergic uptake sites and neurotransmitter
receptor sites. (+)-Amphetamine has a micromolar affinity for dopamine,
norepinephr1ne and serotonin uptake sites as well as for alpha-2
adrenergic receptor sites (Ritz and Kuhar. 1989>.
TABLE I below 1ndicates the pre- and postsynapt1c monoaminergic sites.
Binding experiments indicated that uptake sites for dopamine,
norep1nephrine and serotonin as well as alpha-2 adrenergic receptors
correlated with amphetamine reinforcing effects. Amphetamine had low
micromolar aff1nit1es for these sites and there was a marked
stereospecificity at all of these sites except alpha-2 receptors. with
(+)-amphetam1ne show1ng much greater potency than (-)-amphetamine.
(+)-Amphetamine was most potent at norep1nephrine uptake s1tes and alpha-2
sites, and least potent at 5-HT uptake sites. Reinforcing potencies are
compared. The phenylethylamines which exhibited reinforcing properties
were more potent at noradrenergic sites than at dopamine uptake sites.
Amphetamine-related orugs which have not been shown to be behaviorally
reinforcing bind to both dopamine and norepinephrine uptake sites with the
lowest potencies. Binding to the 5-HT transporter was found to be
significantly. but inversely, related to reinforc1ng properties of
amphetam1ne and related phenylethylamines. The 1nverse relat1onsh1p
suggests that greater inhibition of 5-HT uptake from the synapse results
in subsequent decreases in responding for amphetamine-related drugs.
[In addition. K; values of·amphetamine at other bra1n monoamine sites
not bel1eved to be related to reinforcing effects were ind1cated as
follows, respectively for (+)- and (-)- 1somers: at D1 (greater than
lOOO and 750) and D2,dopaminergic Cboth greater than 1000). alpha-1
(52.78 and 113.10) a~d beta (90.76 and 58.67) adrenergic and 5-HT1 (both
greater than 1000) an~ 5-HT2 (37.88 and 9.61) serotonergic receptors
were determined. (±)-Cathinone comparative potency for the 5-HT2
receptor site was prov1ded CKi "' 27.56 uM) CR1tz and Kuhar. 1989)].
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. TABLE I (Rttz and Kuhar' 1989): POTENCIES OF AHPHETAHIHE AND RELATED
.
CDfllJNDS IN BIOCHDflCAL ANO SELf-ADHIJUSIMIIOlt SJUllIES.

Relative behavioral potenc1es of amphetamine and related drugs were deteratned
from studies of drug re1nforcement. S.E. values for Ki values (mean of 3 to
5 assays) were less than 101. of the values. n.a •• not available.
BIOCHEMICAL SnJDIES

t;:1 Yalues CuM>
Dopamine 5-HT Norepinephrine Alpha-2
transporter trans- transporter
norporter
ad r energ I c

.
o: 14

receptor

,.

0.64
C->-Coca1ne
C+>-Amphetam1ne 3.5

<:t>-Cathinone 19.36
<·>-Amphetamine 3t.2
{+)-Ephedr1 ne 148.8

1.60

n.a.

10.50

.

0.82

2.37

150.5
50.1
138.2
..

3.67
6.64
16.55

3.13
2.94
13.39

SELF-AQHIN STUDIES

Relative
behavioral
potency
1
0.21

Subjects

Rhesus monkey

Dog, Baboon

0.26 Rhesus mnk.ey
0.64 Baboon
2.63 Rhesus monkey

I

"'
(8) Whether the substance Is an 111111ed1ate precursor of a substance
a1ready controlled under the Controlled Substances Act.
Cathtnone 1s not an t.naediate precursor. as defined by 21 u.s.c. 802(23),
of any substance already listed 1n a schedule of the CSA.
~
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Recommendation
After consideration of the e1ght factors determinative of control of a
substance (21 U.S.C. 811Cc>J. which are referred to above. the FDA recommends
that because cathinone•s ,abuse potential is s1m1lar to those of amphetamine
and methamphetamine. both of which are contro11ed in Schedule II of the CSA,
and because cath1none has not been accepted for med1ca1 use in treatment in
the United States, cath1none should be controlled 1n Schedule I.
The necessary criteria for placing a substance into Schedule I of the CSA are
set forth in 21 U.S.C. 812(b)(l), as follows:

CA)

The drug or other substance has a high potential for abuse.

Cathinone's potential for abuse is equivalent to that of amphetamine which
is listed in Schedule II -- the most restrictive schedule of control for a
drug with an accepted med1cal use. Cathlnone e1ic1ts many of the same
pharmacological responses as this psychostimulant. 1ncluding
sympathomimetic act,vity. development of tolerance and cross-tolerance
with amphetamine. being well absorbed after oral administration and be1ng
rap~dly metabolized, being a positive reinforcer maintaining
self-administration. being discriminated as amphetamine-like in animals
experiments. and demonstrating signs of an abst1nence syndrome upon
withdrawal. Its easy clandestine synthesis 1s feasible, though documented
abuse of cathinone has been solely that of the naturally-occurr1ng
C-)-cath1none enantio~er in khat.
1

<B>

The drug or other substance has no currently accepted
treatment in the United States.

~ed1ca1

use tn

A New Drug Application (NOA) for cathinone has not been submitted to FDA
for review and approval; there are no reports in the literature of any
app1icat1on of cath1none for medical purposes; these factors are
consistent with cath1none lacking a currently accepted medical use in
treatment 1n the United States.
(C) There is a lack of accepted safety for use of the drug or other
substance under medical supervision.

As an NOA regarding a therapeutic application of cathinone has never been
submitted to the FDA for evaluation, the safety for use of cathinone under
medical supervision ~as never been determ1ned or accepted.
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